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Summer theater staff 
defended by members 
• By Pat Nu .. ' man and ",hen nOI actua! I~' reht'arsi ng. lh 
Daliy Egvptian laff Writ.er a tors 'an be practl 111 . 
, "If you han,"' I lea rnro anything in 
ix member. f lhe ummer Th al r Ihe la I ei~hl", ks. you ju t haven' t 
mu ic company Thur day rebullro been tryi ng," ·hE.' aid. 
criti i m f direcl or and . taff made Hapk addt'd that ummer Thealer 
Wrones<ia\' bv IWO Iher membe \\'ho actor are paid to jus t be thC'rt,.1I lime'S 
c1aimro Ihal' lhe pro ram I~ "tolally and lhat th is i not uniquE.' to uni"t'l ' ity 
di. organizc>d" and lack educali nal . iwa ti ns. 
value. HapkE.' c mmelllt'd that Ill' had bc('n 
• " If \\'e \\' I'l' Ihat unorgainLl'(I." ~Id 111 ummel' Thea ter for lhe las t :ev n 
company memb r uSiin Black . " we \'ear and whil ' thin s han'n' t alwa\' 
Id ' I bl I b 'n " pt'achy" during lhat tim' " \\'e ~'our y. t )' a (' t \·E.'n open 11 don'l go running to 111 n \\" pa r to 
Th ' ummcr Thl.'a t 'I' I' a gr p of l'omplain. 
people ncwly worki ng log th r. :1 e " I ha\'(' don as w('11 as I 'an:' addro 
said. and Ih th aler is naturally gain M ·. Black. "and I r~nt soml'One 
to have disorgallizali n. slamming llw company a ' a whole. 
" People ha\'l' I work around it. " . 11<.' " The public doesn ' t n('(>d to read 
explaint'd. " If WE.' wcrl' a ' (II 'orgainzed this." Shl' :aid. " b(>(;<lu" it shalll'r. IhC' 
as Jeff (Heger ) and Donna (. wak ) illusion. And whal I. tlw th 'at r bUI 
. sald. we would ha\'C' nC'Vl'r gotten "Iusion?" 
" Wonderful Town" togethl'r." Th cast "When I >ol't' an article Ihal is plain. 
nly had a f \\. day. 10 work on II . :hl' unmlugall>d dirt. il hur s m :. said 
aid. Kll'inbol·t. " ThiS IS a pers nal matter. 
" You ha\'l' 10 bt' pr ' pared for . om And I fl't'l thai it i bad f r He 'er 10 
dirorgal'izalion and roll with Ihe pun- knock thl' show befor ' \\'e leSI it in fron l 
ch s." added Barn' KI 'InborL an audlcnc :. 
Heger. in hi ' We<:tn 'da\' sta t 'm('nt. Ml'mb 'rs (If lhe l'a I commenlro that 
had pinpoim<'<i the blame for Ih 'a ll'r " Hello. 0011\· .. · is th(' bl, ·t :how Ih 
trouble on g m'ral director !\1an musi' (omPan. has d n' and the\' 
Elall1l' WallacE.' . chor ograph'r .J ' would hat [>f' pie to rm il b ·'C;)U r 
.. ~ack and lage dir('ct r hrbllan!\1 . H rand , 'owak" n · gall \'I.' remark . 
" These people are nOI h dingahng ' Klein uri m h:"£Iu-d lhatlht' six ar 
Ih<lt he (Heger> build Ih m up to be," not tl-yin!! I malign tJl two critics, but 
repli<'<i AI I~apk . who will play lh thaI Iht' \\'C'dnt'sday ·taternent "w<c a 
mall' lead 111 " H 110. 0011\' ;" which lap In ur fat:~ ' a ' much a ' any n 
pens al 8 p.m. Friday in' nl\·,'rsi t, m nlill. d:' 
Thea t r. " If \llu'r nOI inlerf'St<'<i in what" 
" Th r wer things aid about Jo 'ood ror th ' how." 1s. Black added . 
Mack which I I 1\' r(' unjus llfled." "you'd ot-lIl' r gN Ihl' hell out of 
said 1\1 ' . Black. pointing UI tMI Iht' th a ter." 
Prop man. played by Ron Harrington . clings to a birdcage in a scene from "land of the 
Dragon." a Summer Theater children's presentation. The play will be presented in the 
Laboratory Theater 01 the Communications Building at 10 a .m. Aug 9-tO. 17,18-19 and 24-
25. 
choreographer I \I'or'kin wllh 11 n' 
~anc rs In Ihe produ{·lIon ·. 
~ . BI t:k said that 1\1 . Mack rrer 
ail early morning danc(' cia · for tho 
who \'olunlanly want I learn danc 
and th routin . 
" If th > eople were Inter led 
l'nough, ~h wa th 're wilhoul fall." 
k"urvey shows majority of deans 
favor new grad degree proposal 
M '. Blach . aid, 
hri ' 11 ' n Moe. b . id p~ dlrt'(' lIng 
producll01. leachl" c1as!.e,. IS 111 
chart.!t' of he theal!?r ma:ler, program. 
~n'l' on numerou di 'ertation om-
millt'('s add : coachll1)! . 
" I Ihmk Dr. !\10 and J o ;\tack ha\'l~ 
dont' all t I I' humanly p 'Iblt'," :-.he 
said. " All y u h<l\,(' 10 do i ' go up to 
th m and tl' lIlh ... m 'I'm ha\'l/1' Ir ubi " 
and th y Will h 'Ip you." 
According to Hapkt,. there ha\'l' b(,l'n 
b th dance It' son. ff 'rt'd bv 1\1 . ~1ack 
and voice I . on gl \' ' n y ~1 . \\'allace. 
conlrary to a :lat 'm('nl madt' h\' !\b. 
eI'I owak Wt'dnesdav. -
The six al 'O d ' lliro a charI.!' b\' 
Heg rand!\l . ~owak ulallh · umm ' r 
Theat 'r chedule wa,tes Ih 11m f th 
company member. wht'n tht,\, eou ld be 
learnll1g 'omethlng. . 
" I cannol ' ay thaI I hav wa l>d mv 
time." 'aid ~1 . Bla Th re I ' a 101 of 
mu IC and a lot 0 danci ng 111 Ul(' ' how ' 
• Gw~ 
Bode 
Gus says you can t beal ')ummer Theater 
for theatncs 
By Bernard F. Whalen 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writ.er 
inequities. 0 we came up with lh 
recommendations. " 
orne opp ition to the proposal ca me 
from H.A. Hartwig, foreign language 
d parlm nt chairman. 
Hartwig said the n w ooli . i an in-
direct insult lO I academic d part' 
menLS. " The new policy <>uld have 
disadvanlag ." he aid. " \ e might be 
ov r · reac tin g to thi s fear of 
favoriti ' m.·' 
(Continued 00 page 3) 
Student Government to mail 
letters explaining fee pial} 
By J lUI Traachita 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Affair . Mace said, how vel'. that state 
funds cannot be used for mailing. 
nder Mac' prop ai , activity 
fund would be allocated according to 
urvey r ults if 50 per nt of the 
wd nt body respond to his leller. 
Otherwi e, the fee budg I approved by 
the Stlldent S nate Ia t Mav will 
be followed, Mace said. • 
The SWdent Government lelter will 
tell tud nLS " what' been going on 
down here" ae oniing to Clarke. 
" We ar not t IJing tudents lo 
r!'Crain from filli.n out the survey," 
Clarke said. " We are just saying, 'Hey, 
her are om things to think about.' .. 
Mace wa una\'ailabl Thursday to 
eomm nt on two commi ions 
tablished by Taylor that will tudy 
th fee aHocation probl m and tuden! 
Gov rrunen! tructur . 
~'olumnlSt 
Anderson 
criticized 
SLAYTON, Minn. (AP)-The 
President of the Minnesota 
Newspaper Association Thursday 
criticized columnist Jack Anderson 
for reporting erroneously that Sen. 
• Thomas Eagleton had been arrested 
for drunken driving and urged that 
the sta te Press Council take the 
iso.-ue up as soon as possible. 
John Weber, publisher ~ the 
Murray County Herald, Slayton, 
said, " I am concerned about the 
part which Jack Anderson played in 
the recent removal ~ Sen. Eagleton 
from the Democratic part~, tickeL" 
"I cannot imagine such 
carelessness on the part of a 
nationally syndicated columnisL I 
cannot imagine that any reporter 
anywhere wwld say that a man is 
guilty ~ drunk dri\'ing unless he 
had absolute p~ ~ iL H~has done 
Sen. Eagleton irreparable harD\. He 
has done jwrnalism arwnd the 
United States irreparable harm." 
" His (And.erson·s) actions mean 
~t nOl" the credibility ~ every 
editor and reporter in the land will 
be doubted. I bel.ieve that it is the 
duty ~ the press council to discu 
the matter." 
-Doll) ' opens 
tonight; art 
sho~ begins 
Friday 
Counseling and Testing Center: 
G.E .D. Exam. 8 a.m.·5 p.m .. 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Cultural Affairs : 8 ::.1 p.m.·1 a.m. 
Old Main Park ; band and films. 
"Copacabana" and "The Road to 
Rio" In case ~. rain ONLY ac-
tivities ";]1 be at wdent Center. 
Ballroom D. 
Cv~ft~~b~r~ ~:et f~~ fr~~tst ~f 
(~) 
School ~ Music: Senior r ltal. 
~~:~~: 8 p.m. , Old Bap-
Summer Theater ' 72 : " Hello 
Dolly ~" 8 p. m ., niver itv 
T heater. Communications 
Building. admi ion, ' wden . 
SI .75 : public. 52.75. 
Mitchell Galleries : Sarah Capps. 
~eta ls; Darryl Halbrooks. pain-
ung : and Wayne Scheck, pottery. 
Aug. 4-10 ; Recepuon, Aug. 4. 7 
p.m .. Family Living Laboratorv, 
Home Economics Building. . 
Saturday 
~ummer Theater ' 72 : " He llo 
Dolly !" 8 p. m. nive r itv 
Theater, Commu nications 
Building, admission. s tudents. 
S1.75; public, 52.75. 
Counsel.ing and Testing Center: 
T.O.E .F".L. Exam. 8 a.m.·1 p.m. 
Home Ec Auditorium 14OB. 
S.C.P .C. Movie: " Reflections in a 
Golden Eye," 7:30 p.m .• Swd nt 
Center. admission. 75 cents. 
Strategic Games Society: Meeting, 
10 a .m.·10 p. m. Student Center 
Room D. 
SL LouI;; Zoo Trip: Sponsored by the 
Mamed Students Activities Coun-
c il : leaves 8 a . m. from 
Technology Building parking lot, 
50 cent charge. 
Cycle races 
at Greenbriar 
Motorcycle racers from a five 
state area will assemble at Green-
briar Raceway Sunday, for another 
in the 1972 Summer Series ~ Moto 
Cross races sponsored by 
Cyclesport. Inc , a Carbdale based 
cycle club. 
Practice ion will start at 11 
a. m. with the first ~ 15 heat races 
getting ~ the line at 1 p.m. Bikes 
will run three heats each in five dif· 
fl.'l'ent classes. A special hea t for 
YWngsl1.'l'S on 'In intb ikes will also be 
run. 
Grl't'IIbriar Raceway is located 
six miles east ~ Caroondale on 
Grl't'IIbriar Road. 
".2. Oaoly Egyptiwt. August 4. 1972 
Iflurder-mystery film to be 
shown ·at 9 on Channel 8 
F riday aftem ooa and ('Veni. 
programs on WSlU-TV. Channel l : 
4-Sesame Srreet; 5-The E vening 
Report; 5:3D-MisterRogers- Neigh-
borhood; 6- f ile E1eetric Company. 
6:30-W(lrld P ress. 
7-Washt. gton Week in Revi~ . 
7:30- Space Between Words. 
post ~ disaster relief Coordinator. 
1:3D-Devw t Vwng. " StilTing Of 
Politics." " The Devwt Ywng· . 
examine the trends which pu 
segments ~ the Jesus movement 
and society in general: they are the 
three P ·s-politics. propaganda and 
polarization. 
9-The MO\'ie Tonight. "The In-
troder." A seafaring tale involving 
murder and intrigue. 
"Diplomacy." UN diplomats in 
Geneva wrangle over a crucial word 
in a resolution that will establish the 
It ,. It It MID-AMERICA THEATERS ,. It It 1 
#I 2 Big AcI"lt Laff Riot 
NOW 
thru 
TUES. 
'HOW TO SUCCEED 
WITH THE 
OPPOSITE SEX' 
I No. 3 
Ffl .. Sat only 
IN COLOR RATED X 
"SHE FREAK" 
NOW 
SHOWING 
Super CYCLE Show 
amY cas HU51UNG 
ON THE ICW)I 
'Angels 
wild 
women 
in color rat.cI r 
"Hell', 
Bloody 
Devil," 
Check into ' 
MERLINS 
Friday night 
at 8 p.m. 
• 
Survey shows deans 'favor 
-Grad Council degree plan 
(Continued from page 1) 
Hartwig said be doesn't IIJIder. 
stand why it Is permissab~ for 
T,A,'s to WGdl on muter's degrees 
in their own cIepartmen&s but it 
wcuJd not be aU riIbl for instnactors 
to work towards the Ph.D. 
The old policy, Hartwig said. 
.. allowed SlU to build up its graduatf' 
program by allowinc students CC» 
wrrently to leaCh and work on ad-
vanced degrees. He said in !be past 
T.A.'s WC!I'l' needed to te8d1 certain 
courses but be prefl'rS a bala~ rI 
alumni and transfer students on !be 
fawily, 
" 1 appnlVl' it 100 per cent" ,,'as 
the respon5l' (rom Randall Nelson. 
gO\'emment depanment chairman. 
o vi:,~~e~~~'~ti,:I\,~i!a~ 
for a fawlty member to be objec-
th'e when be is dealing with a 
colleague who is also his student.·' 
Nelson said the new policy would 
be a "good acadelntc procedure" 
but also said he has never heard rI 
conflict rI interest problems in the 
gO\'ernment depa rtment. 
Thomas Brooks. dean rI home 
economics. labeled the proposal 
• 
" ,,'orthwhiJe" and said it will enrich 
the University, 
" I feellhere has to be a limitation 
Mpis,pr Br(.u 
I,(.nk rUp'{o.y 
prol,P t/pnipt/ ' 
• CHICAGO CAP ) - A federal court judge rejected Thursday a petition 
to inves tiga te the bankruptc. 
reorganization rI Meister Brau. 
Three shareholders rI the beer 
brewery asked Judge Bernard M. 
Dedcer tochar.ge the reorganization 
plans to a Chapter 10 proceedings 
which would allow a court, 
appointL.q trustee to run the firm 
and iO\'l!iitigate the cause rI the 
firm' financial troubles. 
• b~ro~~~~~ :ul~~re;t!~ 
petition would aUow Meister Brau's 
present managem nt to continue in 
control of the company while 
CTedi tors' attempts to collect bills 
would be controlled by the court. 
Dedcer rejected the shareholders' 
petition saying there was insuf, 
ficient evidence shown to change the 
reorganization plan. 
Meister Brau sold its brand 
• ~~:: ;r:~~larl J~~'a~ 
Wis .. to help pay cif past-due bills. 
Less than two weeks later, Meister 
Brau filed the bankruptcy peti m. 
Decker. in lurning do,,'n the 
petition rI the shar holders. said 
the re was DO need for new 
management nor did the firm have 
a complicated debt stru LUre. 
He added Ihat the pre nl 
op ra tor hay form ulated a 
• reorganization plan and that the 
.. leel F inancial Corp. . lhe 
• 
• 
brewery' largest creditor. will help 
M i ler Brau m I its oulStanding 
obligations. 
Brew for welden 
put 011 "awlly members who are 
planning graduall' study in lhrir 
deDar1.lDl'nl5." hl'said. 
BrocD said it is a good idea for 
gradull' ...... to te8dI at a 
univenily OCher than whPrl' they 
are enrolled. 
Thomas Jpffel'lon, dean of 
engineeriDl"ll'.dIIIollIIL". said IhP 
~ :!:::.:.get away from 
"I don't thidt IhP policy will efffCt 
anyooe here," be said. "i'vt' IIl'Vl'I' 
=~~!'! favoritism in this 
W.E . Keepper-. dean rllhP school 
rI agriculture, also expressed sup-
por1 and said, " I was associated 
~ith Cornell and PeM -Stall' and 
they both had a similar policy." 
Keeppel' said 'he agreed with thl' 
rationale behind the proposal but 
said theft ... not been a favoritism 
prob~ in the sc:booI rI agriculture ::"ust' a doctorall' degree is not rI· 
EcIpr Patler5on. co-dIainnan rI 
IhP IOCioIoKY departJnl'nt. offered 
no apiaion as was lr1It' rI Charles 
HiDdl'nman. dean rI !be school rI 
businfss. Hindenman is a member 
rI the Graduall' Council 
David Ellredreund. psycbology 
department cuirman. voiced 
qualified support. He said be thinks 
studenI.s working ona Ph.D. should 
be allowed to work part timt' as in-
SlJ\ICI.ors for two years un1ess !be 
work inlerferH with progress 
towards the degree. 
fr!n~~~~ ~ 
department has not had a 
favoritism problem. 
Yourse" !! 
Contrary to what you may have read in 
the Egyptian, 'CABARET' may well be one 
of the best films you'll see this year. Not 
only Rex Reed, but nearly all of the major 
American film critics and most of the 3,000 
people \woo have seen it so far at the Var-
sity think so. I believe you will too. 
~ THE SWINDLE « A film bv Federico Fellini SUnday 7 p.m. • Student Center Auditorium 
A vivid, bold drana of QOrHI18fl and the Mind_ 
papebatBd on the poor and crippled. 
Starring Brodrick Crawford and Richard e.ahart. 
If you think YOU'YS been rippad-df, come aee the 
pros do it Bring a friend, at 75c this film is NOT a 
SWltG.E! 
« SOUTtaN ILLINOIS RLM SOCIETY D 
Liza Minnelli is nothing 
short of sensationaU" 
- New Vorl< Daily News 
"UZA MINNELLI'S PERFORMANCE 
IS SO BEAUTIFUL THAT I CAN 
THINK OF NOTH-
ING TO DO BUT 
GIVE THANKS!" 
"'CABARET IS 
ONE OF THE 
MOST BRIWANT 
MUSICALS I'VE 
EVER SEEN ON 
THE SCREEN!" 
, '''UZA MINNEW 
IN 'CABARET-A 
STAR IS BORN!" 
"UZA MINNELLI 
-THE NEW 
IIISS SHOW BIZ!" 
- Ti_ Magazine 
__________ llza MinneIh MIChael btl 
Helmut Griem •• _. __ Cabaret __ -.-. F .... __ 
..Joel Grey. ~. __ "CItIMI" ___ ........ __... ..... 
_F"'DIII~ E:_ ::cs:.HIIIIII~ -=cR"'~ _ ....... ~F.-___ F-. - __ __ 8---- ~-. .. --.-..--
4 Shows Daily 
2:00 4:30 
Editorial 
Get with it! 
J on Taylor, officially- named student body 
president, has called for unity of the students to af-
fect a more effective Student Government. The cry 
0{ Student Government for and by the stud nts 
(sound familiar?) has come up with the not so new 
idea of a bicameral governing body, which students 
are now thrashing about. 
The proposal first voiced by Student Body Vk-e 
P resident Sue Collett, would delegate a second body 
within student government composed of the 
pre idents of s tudent organizations. This new group 
would operate alongside the present Student Senate 
in much the same, advisorv, legislative capacity. 
The second house would allow for more s tudent in-
put and open up participation in Student Government 
to twice as many people. 
Another possible addition to Student Government 
this fall that goes along with a new house. might be 
an influx of graduate stud nts to the ranks. Again. 
this new area of resources hould prove a va luable 
a e t to a faltering tud nt organiza tion tha t needs 
input and support from many places to retain any 
emblance of responsibility and respect. 
The hope that is carrieP ~ith th · I' po ible a?-
ditions is that somehow new people will work magic 
and generate ideas, truly making Student Govern-
ment an organization that represents lh s t.udents of 
thi campus to the utmost when up against the ad-
ministration. 
With the final decision made last week in the 
student presidency controversy, it is certa inly high 
time for Student Government to "get it together," to 
organize, to pull together and establish itself a s 
something more thall the farce it has been in many 
cases. Perhaps the input from new area will add 
that special something necessary for Student Gover-
nment to pull itself lip by the bootstraps and come up 
against administration adversaries. 
The organization problem should l' ither be solv(><i 
or dis olved. The only problem facing Stud nt Gover-
nment now. is a way to get this input-from-otl!t>r-
areas proposa l passed by the exising Student $(ona te. 
Jan Trancbita 
Staff Writer 
Edito rials 
'Make believe' 
Vice P resident Spiro Agnew recently said, "thert> 
is a place where the press and the government can 
co-exist.· · Perhaps that place is the land of "make 
believe'" 
Bev Bebre ... 
Student Writer 
Changing positions 
First the McGovern delega t I)U ·ted Daley and 
now they are begging for his support. Politician are 
like coat hangers-they reverse their position over· 
night. 
Mary Healy 
Student Writer 
Who's eligible? 
For the first time, an undergraduate student has 
been elected as vice president of the Universi ty 
Senate. He's probably wondering whether or not 
someone will try to declare him ineligible for the 
positio;1. 
8W Webb 
Stude.t Writer 
Correction 
The policy committee on the Center for Viet-
namese Studies recommends that the center focus 
geographically on North and South Vietnam, t.os and 
Cambodia. In Wednesday's Daily Egyptian, North 
Vietnam was accidentally omitted from the list 0{ 
countries. 
Daily f?Dptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
EDTORIALS- The DIiIy ~ encourag. .... cba.-iorI 01 
QIfIW1I __ 1IIrougj"I ediIori* rod ..... on ... poga &Mar-
~~"""rod"",*, by ....... oI,. 
... - -.II rod by ....... ~ '" JO<6TWIiIm c:cu.-
rod ...... opinIana 01 .. aMIars only. 
~ .. ......, '" --.... (lpriorw "'-. ....",_be~ __ . c~ond ..,.. OtIEull\l 
...... .... rod~runber. l-..,.,..,be~. 
rod .... 1IngIh _ noI..-I2SD_ '-- ..... .,.,.., 
MII*I" ~ ~-.-dtol good _rod ... . 
...,"' ............... "'_01 .............. ·
....... ~ ............. ~on ... ......".01 
.... rod,. ___ ond_oI,.~~ 
....... noI .. ~rod-.ripol ... __ be .. · 
..., ~ .. ~ f0IIIIn." iI,. ......... 1iIy.oIlhI o..Iv f9Iop-
... "' ........ ___ 01,. opinion poga Otwr _ on 
IIIgIa lour rod he r.cu. ..... rod -**- ......., tram 
CIIhet puIIIicIIarw. .,...,.., coMn rod 1IIic:III. rod ~
.... atapnOtl~ ...... ~ 
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'No reflection on Tom, of courser 
Letters to 
Vets for McGovern 
To the Da ily Egyptian: 
Campaigning for president four years ago, Richard 
ixon said. ") want to make onl.' thing clear : Ihosl.' 
who have had a chance for four years and could nOl 
produce ~'a<..'t' should not be given anothl.'r chance." 
In tht' four yea rs si nce mak ing this promise, Nixon 
ha s teadily increased bombing and -pread war into 
all of Indochina. EVl.'n if he should frantically 
arrange a cease-firt' tomorrow, he has failed to keep 
his promi ·e. His policies are responsible for the 
needless uffe ring of thousands of Americans and 
Southeast Asians and the waste of billions 0{ dollars. 
As veterans 0{ both the Vietnam and Korean Wars, 
we believe that our nation cannot stop political 
change in Southe.ast Asia. We believe the United 
States must help underveloped nations when asked, 
but should not become entangled in another coun-
try's affairs. 
Because America s tands for opportunity for all. we 
believe that Senator George McGovern and the 
programs he has suggested O{fer the best hope to 
conti nul.' the traditions 0{ our nation. If readers have 
a question about Senator McGovern's s tand on a par-
ticular issue, they can write us and we will be glad to 
send information relt'vant to that issue. 
We UI"IW all veterans to join us in supporting UK' 
candidacy of George McGovern. 
Ronald L. ' rave 
lUinois Veterans for McGovern 
Coverage cri ticized 
To ttw Uaily Egyptian: 
The top headline on page one 0{ the July 22nd 
Egyptian reads as follows : " Board appoints Hanoi 
native new Vietnamese Center director." It is 0b-
vious that the selection 0{ this headline and the entire 
story are so misleading that I must assume that thev 
are intentionally misleading. If one did nOl know bei-
ter, he migbt assume from this story that the State 
Department (Agency for International DeveJ. 
menU funded Vie lnarnese Center does not really 
exemplify SlU's willingness to align itself with the 
puppet regime in Saigon and with the disastrous U.S. 
policy in Indochina. But the Vietnamese Center and 
its New director Nguyen Dinh-Hoa are perfect 
illustrations 0{ such a sellout by SJU. 
Let's correct any mIsleading impressions : 
ProCessor Hoa, a.lthougb he rnay have been born in 
Hanoi, has no sympathy with the North Vietnamese, 
the NLF, or the Vietnamese Revolution. He has nOl 
opposed the reactionary regimes. I n fact, he has 
worked for them. He Iived.in Hanoi while the Viet-
namese were under French colonial rule. He left 
Vietnam and came to the .S. at the time that Viet-
nam declared its independence and Ho Chi Minh t.oc* 
power . 
There are many s tories that we have heard about 
Professor Hoa from Vietnamese at SIU and 
throughout the U.S. These are stories about 
Americani1.ation, relationship to Saigon fear 0{ 
deportation, repression and corn.lption. In the 
com~ng months, this will be exposed. For nO\", suf-
fice It to say that Pro{essor Hoa's past history and at-
titudes seem quite onsistent with the reasons SIU 
received the huge gra nt from AID to l'Stablish the 
Vip!:roamese Center. 
Marianne Rosenzweig 
Senior, Psychol~ 
the Edito r 
Who's uninformed? 
• 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
As a member 0{ the "uninformed mass," as An-
thony Marconi puts iL I have found it rather ironic to 
be considered both a member of this so-called mass 
and possibly one of the 10,000 supporters of the 
IPIRG. Perhaps SOlJleone could explain this to me. 
To me, it seems that all studl.'nt organizations 
should be on equal terms. including IPIRG a04 
Student Government in all respects, which includes 
funding. If. in fact, IPIRG and Student Government 
haVI.' the support 0{ the student body there should be 
nothing to fear. But if there is no such support from 
its own constituents then that's just tough! In the 
paSL Student Government has had the say to which 
groups funds would be bestowed upon. But now, as 
the tables turn, it appears Student Government is 
getting a HUll' rattled. Mavbe that's rightfully so. 
When one talks about "whims" and " petty 
quarrels," not to mention " maU"nded" activities,' 
I'm afraid this sounds all too much like Student 
Government. I can see no wrong in letting the 
student body as a whole try and wOl'k out this 
problem under Geot'ge Mace's pro~\. We cer-
tainly can do no W()rS('. I. too, am tired of "self-
centered power freaks" tryinl! to pre-plan t'very step 
I take but I ' m afraid it's not always tht, Board 0{ 
Trustees that fit this description. If then> is in fact a 
smothering 0{ IPInG and a murdered Student Gover-
nment, let us not try to place the blame elsewhere. 
True, the storm is gathering, but 1 feel some an> 
going to end up on the wet side' upon the conclusion 0{ 
this affair. 
Reed St. Vincent 
Senior, Industrial Technology 
'Sorry, Tom, but thi is an emergency 
A first novel fo.r a contemporary poet 
11IE "ELL JAR by Sylvia ........ H.~ 
• per .... R ... Z.I pp.. I .... PapertaadL 
Sylvia Plath. the brilliantly· 
personalized contemporarv poet of a 
decade ago. has extubited her talents 
well in her first novel The Bell Jar. 
Like her poetry. this novel reflects 
Sylvia Plath unmistakably. Anyone 
acquainted with the poet suspects the 
depth of autobiography in this work. 
.. and the farther it goes the more certain 
the reader becomes that this surely. is 
Sylvia Plath. 
Inside the book one discovers the 
dis tinct s tyle of Ms. Plath. Like her 
poetry. this book becomes brutalJy per· 
sonal and almost unbl'ar3bly pain-
fuJ...yet at the same time touching and 
beautiful. 
The l'xcelJl'nce of writing allows the 
reader to see insidl' the characters in 
.the book. One is able to pick each 
character apart from the others and 
examine him carefully, fully com- ' 
prehend ('very facet of his bl'ing in 
relation to the story. and then set him 
back again \IIrith the feeling of knowing 
the character well. 
It is this excell~nce which makes the 
book one or the hottest selling books on 
the stands today. Also. the identity and 
the personalized narration of the story 
gives the r~adt'r a sense of comradship 
with lhl' main character in the story. 
But it is almost impossiblt' to discuss 
the book. without discussing the.' poet or 
the poetry produced bt'fore the creation 
of the DOvel. Sylvia Plath has the ability 
in poetry and now in prose. to draw tIM.> 
readl'r into her emotions. Like her 
poetry. the book is not merely about 
suffering. 
Its structure and characters. as welJ 
as the settings. draws the reader into 
the suff('ring. 
Also. like hel' poetry. however. the 
book is tinged with the inevitable black 
humor and impecc iable description 
which mad~ Sylvia Plath one or the 
leading poets of the past dt'Cade. 
Tbt> author herself takes the reader 
inside an incredible summer which 
results in a nervous breakdown and 
subsequent recovery. The story holds a 
certain fascination and identity for 
many people. especially those who have 
been to the point where their own being 
was endangered by themselves. 
In order to understand the tone of the 
book. it is fll'(!essary to understand the 
character of Sylvia Plath who so often 
went beyond fictional creation. This 
book was originally published in 
England in 1962. It was written during a 
time when shl' produced some of her 
most frightfully honest and brutally 
personal poems. 
The book was published at that time 
under the pseudonym of Victoria Lucas 
and neve reached the United States. In 
the past year, however. it has received 
notabll' publicity after having been 
published under the author' s real name. 
The book is far from heing "hea\'Y 
A look at a realist master 
-EDWARD HOPPER by Lloyd 
Goodrich. Abrama, •.•. 
Art curator and author Lloyd 
Goodrich has written a touc hingly 
beautiful work about his friend . Ed-
ward Hopper. America' dean of rea list 
painters. Hopoer. an enigmatic indi~ 
idual who expres ed himself mainly 
thruugh h i work. wa s · called 
.··America s most tight-lipped ontem· 
pora ry master" by New York Times 
cr itic James ,fellow. 
rit i ' continualh r noted the sense of 
lonelies ' that pervaded Hopper' light-
s truck vista of uperhighway, ga 
s,tations. ta rk clapboard houses and 
de el-ted ci ty . treets. but Hopper 
refu ed to comment on lhl'ir meaning. 
About his paintings_ he had much the 
sa m a ttitude as amuel Beckett had 
• a bout rus wr iting . " \\ e biive no 
elucidation to orr r 01 the mysteries 
that a rt' all of their the critics) 
making. If pt'ople want to ha ve 
headaches a mong the overtone. (of my 
writingl ll't them. And provide their 
own aspirin.·' 
HOPI>e r r('ma int'ti a man. says 
Goodrich. whose conversa tion wa as 
sparse as his landscapes. 
Hopper n('ver wav('red from hi goal 
of elective ly portraying reality from 
the ea r ly 1900' when he s tudied with 
dean of the "a hcan" school of rea lis m. 
Roberl Henri . to hi d ath some six tv 
years later. . 
. De pite everal yea rs spent paint ing 
in Pa r is. Hopper rema ined aloof from 
new trend in art 
He wa to sav in la ter ears. " The 
nlv influence' I've ever had wa 
mv- elf." 
Goodrrch knew Hopper throughou t 
Pilgrimage for the 
ON PILGRIMAGE : THE SIXTIES by 
Dorothy Day. Curti.... Book ... 
publication date: Nov .• 197%, SI.ZS. 
• Afte r a look a t the galley f Dorothy 
Day's upcoming book. " On P il rimage: 
• 
The Sixlie ." I would lik(' to recom 
nw nd it highly for a ll tho int res ted in 
r('ligiou writi ng. 
urt i ' Bo k has. quit ap-
propria te ly. el c ted Nov. 8 as the 
pub'lication date for the book. It is Mis 
Day' 75th bir thday. 
For thO$(' who haw not followed M iss 
Day·s writing ' (s ince 19331. he i one 
of the leading religious writers- in her 
own particular way-in thl' niled 
State. Sh{' also is-and has been. _ ince 
he "as a young woman- an ardent 
radical revolutionary. This has caused 
her con iderable difficulty when it was 
mOSI of his career and helped put 
logether his shows at the Whitney 
Mu eum in New York. 
He was compiling a catalogue of the 
paint r's works when Hopper died. 
When his wife died. two years Ialer. 
the Whitnev was left 2.000 ite ms from 
the Hopper ' privat{> collection. 
Hopper' last canvas. completed two 
year before his dl'ath. portrays two 
clowns holding hands and bowing 
before an unseen audience. 
Obvious h . it is the artist and his wife. 
in a louching and typically enigmatic 
farewe ll tatement 
For those who admire HOPI>l'r' s pain-
ting - and for all lhose who like 
rl'a lism in their art- I recommend this 
book highl. _ 
Reviewed by .. til Lamb. Ma,adIIe 
,,·riter. Deaver. Colo. ; 
. . 
sIxtIes 
not popular 10 be a radical in thi cou n· 
try. Still. she pel is ted. 
She has fought. not only for tm· rights 
of women. bu t f r the rights of all 
people. considering aU people to be 
"children of God.-.. 
On May Day. 1933. Miss Day. along 
with Peter Maurin. brought out the firs t 
is u of the Catholic Worke r magazine. 
She ha bet'n a controversial writer 
• 
Everyo ne 's go ing to Paris 
WE ALL WENT TO PARIS. America .. 
l.- the City 01 I.,igbt: 177~l9n. by 
Sag,he. Long .. 'tr'eel. MacmiUaa. 1.'.15. 
Longstreet focuses his lens- and his 
pen. in a a trained artist he -
iIIustral n a rly every chapter with 
de lightful ca rtoon ke tches- on the 
• mor pectacular. ev n gamey, per-
onaLio who have ought what they 
wanted in the fabul F rench capital. 
P rom B nja min Frank Un to Henry 
Mill r. s >· is a -igned a n important 
par, In 111 -ubje t ma tter. onsequ n-
Uy, much f the writi ng. including lhe 
\" abulary. I pI' ll y raunchy. 
urprr -mgly. n(> f th - who comes 
OUt b t i . Idom h ard of today. 
Gouverneur 10rris. genuine Foun-
ding Father of the republic and true ar-
tistocrat who was a product of the last 
manor lord hip created by the British 
in America-his domain is now largely 
the Bronx- Morris palmed himself off 
during the F rench Revolution as an 
egalitarian leader in the American War 
of [ndepe ndence. As American 
minister, he served as a sort of provin-
cial Scar let Pimpernel, spiriting out of 
France to safety, with much danger to 
himself and display of courage, a num-
ber who otherwi wouJd have faUen to 
the guillotine. 
Long treet describes the Parisian ad-
ventures of vanous others : Robert 
Fulton of steamboat fame ; the artists 
George Catlin, James McNeill Whistler, 
John Singer Sargent and Mary Cassatt; 
the writers Henry James, Edith Whar-
Lon. Ernest Hemingway. Gertrude 
Stein. Henry MilJer and the prince of 
the musical theater. Cole Porter. 
It would have been a good idea for 
Longstreet to point wt that Paris, like a 
beautiful woman, often tcdl something 
from these personalities in return for 
wbat she gave. The best example is 
probably the greatest, Benjamin 
Franklin. By the time it was necessary 
to negotiate the peace settling the 
American Revolutioo. it was fortunate 
that John Adams and John Jay, new 
and unseduced by Paris. were 00 band 
to offset Franklin' s propensity to look 
wt overmuch for French interests. 
Reviewed by R •••• d C. Heed. 
ANedaIed Pree4 Writer. 
reading." But it is au excellent study 01 
emotions and especiaUy the emotiaaa 01 
Sylvia Plath. It is definitely the type 01 
book which holds your interest and is 
difficult to put down. 
But m06t of all, it is aD cxceIIeat 
study of madness. And coasidering the 
author's life was tinged with that same 
madness it is DO wonder the book is 
realistic. 
I t is mOre tha.n a work of fiction. I t is 
a study of the genius of Sylvia Plath. 
Also, it reflects the type of writing she 
was doing late in her career. 
A trend towards morbidity is ~ 
ted in much of her work during this 
time. And, of course, the morbidity and 
madness rmally won out when Ih. 
Plath committed suicide February 11, 
1963, ending a brilliant career at the 
age of 31. 
from that day on. For example. her 
state ment: " Ther are ways or getting 
around a cardinal. " \ Y eL Cardinal 
Spellman ha praised her works. ) 
Mi Day probably best characterizes 
he rself when he say : "Going to Con-
fes ion is hard. Wri ting a book is hard, 
bl'cau you a re 'Gi ving yourself 
away.' But if you love. you want to give 
yourse lf." 
At the same time Miss Day' s new 
book is released, Curtis Books will also 
re lease. in mass-market paperback 
editions. two of Miss Day's earlier 
books . They are : " The Long 
Loneliness" and " Loaves and Fishes.· ' 
Each is priced at S1.25. 
Reviewed by C.tberiae C_d. .. peeda. 
S_ Angelo State CeUege. Sa. Aageio. 
TeL 
Pr'of essor returns 
after visit to China 
By Ri1a FIUIg 
Daily EgypIiaa Stall" Writer 
An Eastern wind had brought 
James Tai back \.0 sm. 
Tai, assistant pro(essor in foreign 
languages, brushed some Chinese 
soil ctr when he returned from 
mainland China Monday after a 
mooth's visit. 
"One 0( the reasons why 1 got ac-
cepted so easy is because rm 
holding a Kuomintang passport 
(issued by the Taiwan Govern-
ment)," the most recent S1U visilOr 
to China said Tuesday while 
relaxing in his home. 
Tai had applied for entry \.oChina 
through the Canadian embassy and 
had been given pennissioo to enter 
the mainland through Macao, an 
island ctr the Pearl River estualj' 
swth 0( China. 
After selling foot in Cantoo, Tai 
was grouped with 12 other 
professors who hold teaching 
positions in several U.s. univer-
sities. 
From hence, the "long march" 
began. 
Hustling through the endless 
masses 0( natives and overseas 
Chinese visitors in Kwangchow 
(capital 0( Cantoo), Tai recalled 
that "the living standard is pretty 
high in Canton, secondary only to 
Peking and Shanghai. 
"1 used to go wt \.0 the Pearl 
River bank in the evening and mix 
with the people there. Most 0( them 
seemed prettY satisfied with their 
work and the conditions 0( life," Tai 
fell back in\.o reminiscence. 
"Of course not everybody is 
satisfied. I'm not trying to create 
that impression," he explained. "In 
every system. tIlE're's bound \.0 he 
complaints. 
" The general impression 1 got in 
China was that il always has a 
serious w(lrking atmosphere. 
Everywhere is crowded with people 
going to work and people gelling off 
work, from the early morning bours 
until la te at night. ,. 
Tai and his traveUing companions 
visited a deaf-mute school for 
children in Kwangchow where 
acupuncture was used as a cure for 
deafness and muteness. 
"It's really amazing: ' he com· 
mented. 
"Abwl two week after I got 
there 1 really felt at home." He sip-
ped at his drink and s miled. 
"Culture shock. yw knOl"·. 
" I had a hard time adjusting 
myself 0 use food coupons to buy 
rice and other staple food 
products," he said. " I also feel fen-
ced in with the c r owd ' 
evervwhere" 
I "iith over 7:00 million peopl 
milling around. who d n' t? ) 
" One thing that bothers me is that 
people I talked to a 11 med to hav 
a stereotyped mentality. They are 
educated to think about the country 
first.. and the majority 0( them are 
really I itant to talk about thei r 
own future and aspirations," Tai 
said 
With the con tant influx 0( foreign 
vi itors. China is really hurting for 
interpreters. 
" English i the most important 
foreign language there," he said. 
"The fwr basic foreign languages 
taught in e l mentary and high 
schools are English, Russia n, 
French and Spanish. 
" To be a ro(essor in a Chinese 
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university is an 18 bour-a-day job," 
Tai estimated. "University teachers 
have to hold extra classes to help 
the less-gifted students." 
The present university admissioo 
policies in China have rendered it 
difficult \.0 prescribe a uniform 
curriculum a nd tex tbooks for 
students. 
"College s tudents are not 
necessarily high school graduates," 
Tai said. "acceptance 0( a student 
\.0 a university depends 00 recom-
mendations from the various units 
in whi.ch that individual has worked. 
" He or she must also exhibit a 
strong spirit 0( serving the people. 
"The government is trying to 
figure .... t a way \.0 level the dif-
ference in educatiooal background 
0( those who are entering the 
universities," Tai continued. " Put-
ting them in separate classes is one 
way wt.·· 
Dwbting recent news reports 
abwt the "serious illness" O(Chair-
man Mao Tse-\1Ing, Ta.i said while 
he was in China, Mao had conferred 
with the Prime Minister 0( France. 
"1 have not beard anything saying 
that Mao is ill," he recalled. "The 
rumors about Lin Piao defecting to 
the Russians and his fata l crash in 
Mongolia . though, has been verified 
by Chinese authorities: ' 
While in Peking. Tai has met with 
Chiao Kwan/!-hwa . minis te r of 
foreign affairs_ 
" We talked aboul .S.- hina 
relationships. the status 0( the over' 
sea hinese, the Taiwan question 
and the proposed cultur.lI ex 'hange 
between 1 and anking niver-
sity which Oliver Caldwpll. 
pro(essor in higher education. has 
initiated." 
For thOSE' overseas Chinese who 
wish to return to China and sen'l' 
the peopl.e. hinese governm('nt 
authorities have cautioned them to 
study and realize the social struc.~ 
ture in China before jumping \.0 any 
rash conclusions_ 
For Taiwan. Chinese officials 
have released the news that it will 
be gh'en a transitioo period to ad-
just \.0 mainland conditions when il 
is ready to be incorporated into 
China as a province. 
"They ( the O(ficials ) do not think 
.. is nec.-essary to make Taiwan an 
autonomous rt.'gioo Ii)", Tibet and 
Inner Mong' ~la lK'Cause Taiwan is 
mhabited b \ Chmese. descendanl~ 
of the Han ·peopl('.'· Ta said. 
"They have also talkro about 
cooperating with the Kuomintang 
governm('nt in seeking a pea eful 
agreement to the Critical Taiwan 
question:' lx' added " But they hav(' 
not ruled out the use of force if intt!r-
vened by foreign forces. 
For beer drinkers. hma mav be 
a good place to vis.il -
"P 'i ng r osts only rtf teen 
c.-ents a pitcher:' Tal laughed. 
" Many Chinese drink bt.>er in sum-
mer because it i - too hot for rna". 
tai." 
From Peking. Ta i traced his foot -
st.ep to Venan. the hom of the 
Cnmmunist revolution wher Mao 
has wrillen hi collected works sum· 
mari7jng the Communisl ideology. 
'" It is most impressive lhal such a 
great revolution got -Iarteci from 
such a poor place.· · Ta i said. 
Other top on their 'iunerary are 
Shenyang, a heavy industrial area , 
Anshan steelmills and the Fushan 
coal mines in Manchuria, indutria l 
displays. watch factories and 
J~T.i 
hospitals in Shanghai. Chengsha 
and Shoashan. the birthplace 0( Mao 
Tse-tung. 
"In Wuhan, I \' isited fwr 0( my 
friends who have gooe back to 
China last year to work for the 
people," Tai said . .. It to them a 
while to adjust. The only complaint 
from ooe of them is the lack 0( in-
dividualism in China He should 
have known beUer. 
"AU those reports that came with 
the ixon visit about how clean 
China is are just not true," he rap-
ped on. "Americans ha\'e neglected 
to notice that the Chinese ooIy 
sweep up the garbage as fast as 
they can dump it" 
China is no paradise. a s Tai 0b-
served. The economic hardships are 
still there. 
Week End 
Special ' 
SHA~ES 
22c 
(Good thru 8/6) 
Open 24 Hours 
E. Main Car.bondale 
Au. 4th& 5th 
Af'er Inventory Sale 
1/2 price entire stock 
of summer merchandise 
Corduroy Jeans 3 11 or 
2/ 7 00 
Blouses 411 or 2 
(~J 
• 
• 
• 
;,/ 
Construction wortIers-ae using calBrpillar bulldozers and earthrTlOllers to dig out the 
Cedar Creek Lake area for dam construction. Cedar Creek Lake. located about four 
miles southWest of Carbondale, will be the site of the city's new water resE!fVoir and is 
scheduled to be c~ by December. 1973. Presently, the city is leasing Crab Or· 
chard Lake for its water supply. (Photo by Jay Needleman) 
.Kids at Little Grassy learn ecology 
Children attending camp at Little program "'i ib the Outdoor 
Grassy this summer are being Laboratory at Litlle Grassy. 
treated to a learning experience in "Less is being done on ecology in 
Melton said the idea behind "Big 
Man Litlle Man" is 10 communicate 
a basic ecological fwndation to 
children. entertainment form. the imaginative and artistic side 
It's parto{theSJU Department 0{ ~~,.i~~ K~= ~'l! practicaJ 
~ 
areale'as, 
8:30-12 
iwilkinl 
SALE jl/\ \ --', 
.J\ 
L _________________ J 
Don" ..... ,he •• 
••• , v.lu •• 
Suits and Sportcoats 
(uni •••• on w •• h,.) 
$22 up 
Doubleknit Slacks 
1/3 oft 
Special Group Short and Speech's new approach to environ- M ths 0{ Ia . 
mental education. SCri~~ ~:e written n~~'J~~ 
The idea to present plays with an ,/ Melton, a dll..'tOral candidate in 
ecological message came from ' li!J)eech. Last mtJnth, one 0{ them 
"Big Man. Litlle Man" involves 
Iwo legendary fig ures-Paul 
Bunyan and Johnny Appelseed. It 
focuses on the pros and cons 0{ 
using natural reswrces. 
Longsleeve Shirts 1 /3 off 
•Mari~ Kleinau, head 0{ or:al inter- was produced and presented twice pretatJon. She helped cooedinate !he at the camp. 
sm orcheslr(1 presen,ing 
18,h-cen,ur." ",usic CO,n(aer' 
The SI summ r (,hamber or-
chestra wiU present a concert u 
18th century mu ic a l 8 p.m. next 
_~esday in the Lutheran Studl'nt 
~ter Chapel. 
The 27-oiooe ensambl i-' condu 
Six Flags trip 
planned for teens 
SJ recreation students are plan-
ning a trip Aug. 18 to Six Flags. SL 
Louis. for the teenagers 0{ Carbon-
dale. 
• a I
T4hep.b: ~ l:i~'le ~~2~': 
night. The total fee for the trip is $S. 
All interested teenagers shwld 
sign up with any teen center board 
member or calJ the teen center 
, 1onday through Saturday after 7 
p.m. A deposit 0{$1 must be paid by 
Aug. 12. 
Tcd'eJ' rpCepl;On 
.~ lilled TlleSt/IIY 
C. Horton TalJey, dean 0{ the 
College 0{ Commun.ications and 
""ine Arts, who is retiring this quar-
ter, will be honored at an informal 
reception (rom 11 am. to I p.m. 
next Tuesday. 
Anyone onn cled " ' ith the 
College 0{ Commincations and Fine 
Arts-faallly, tudents or staff-is 
ted by James Strwd, who will 
direct two 0{ the three compositions 
programmed. Robert House, cfirec-
tor 0{ the SJ Sehoul 0{ Music. "ill 
be guest conductor for the Bach 
"Sinfooia Concertante in A Major 
r Violin, Violoncello and Or-
ch tra." 
Other selections on the program 
are Haydn' 5 " S~ mphony No. 88 in G 
Major" and MOLart's "Serenade 
No. 7 in D l\fajOl: ' 
The public is invited 10 attend 
withwl charge. The Lutheran cen-
ter is located al iOO S. Uni\'ersity. 
invited to attend. 
•. r.&~~--~~~~~~ 
~rtleQ h(r 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY sHCIAL 
fresh Channe' Ca,fislt P'a'. 
witt. ..tad 
only $1.50 
DRAFT BEER 25c .... "0 
119 N. Wathington LaJ 5'''' Hau .. 
Children aged six to 17 years aMi 
come to Little Grassy camp from 
thrwghwt the state for a two to 
fwr week stay. Many come from 
welfare families. Some are orphans 
and others are mentally retarded. 
All the children are schooled in 
environmental problems whill' at 
camp. 
Special Group Shoe s 
1/2 off 
~I_. bl .... north 01 LC. Depol 
THIS WEEKEND AT 
BONAPARTE'S 
Retreat 
'ri.- .gt. 
JAKEJO ES 
toured nationally with 
The James Gang 
. '''-....,.:. : .... ,', .. ~: .. : .. :~ .. :(."'" ... ::. ,", ..... ~.;.. ... :.', ......... :-:..... . ... ,:~,~.... ::::.,' '. . ' ::':' .. ", 
.un. 
~*FREE ADMISSIO 
* 
25c Beer 
DIll'! EgyptiIn. AuguIt 4, 1972. p...- 7 
CLUB 
SWISS STEAK 
DElMONICO STEAKS 
PRIME RI8 ROAST 
BAR- 8- QUE STEAK 
MINUTE STUKS 
BAR-B-QUE RIBS 
CHUCK ROAST 
POT ROAST 
EXAMPLE : 145 /bs. al 45c lb. Ava.WI . 
145 Ibs.to 250 Ibs 
YOUR 
CHOICE 
For Only 
·20l0~ MONTHS 
CHARGE IT: 
No Interesl or Carry lna Charles 
with APPROVED CREDIT 
Bu.tI.e No.2 
Loin and 
Round 
• Porterhouse. Sirloin Steak. 
T-80ne Sleak • Round Steak. Cube 
SIeak. Eye Of The Round. Rump 
Roul. Pikes Peak Roast.Sirlo ln 
Tip SIeaks. Ground Beef. 
•••••••••••••••• 
EXAMPLE : 126Ibs.al49c lb. AVI . WI . 
126 Ibs.to 250 Ibs. 
CARBONDALE QUALITY MEATS ~ : ~ :~~ · ~ ':: ::r~ : :·~: ~ ~ .. ·'::-:- ~ · ~.: . \~. ~.'.~ ~ ~ : I<~:. ;/:Q \,51),\ ,.rlJ :,\ " I ..... . ~ .. _ .•.. . ..... :-: 1:;<, l S I)A ' lc lJ I' " I •.••.•.•••••• • •••• • 11 ~""'(I 
l"S I)t\ ' I(' Jd :'\0\, ... ..• .••.. •. •. ' {I ~ %' 1202 WEST MAIN. UNIT NO. 6 FOfl'n1uIv !:I.ine Pow ... S.'o l\ ACROSS FllOM KE NTUCKY FIlIEO CHICKE N 
~ 1 ,;H1.C'1 11 1~ H u ll f'lln Z' ,~ H 
Split 1/2 Hog 
with any 
300 'lb. 
All meats are gua ranteed 
tender and delicious In 
writing or your orde r will be 
cheerfully replaced on the 
amount returned within 10 
'Meals on Wheels' 
hopes for grant 
By JiJa FLider 
s ..... Wrieer 
Theresa Woods. coordinator m the 
Oakdale "Meals on Wheels 
Program." is hoping that a grllnt 
will materialize to fmance a new 
phase m the "Meals on Wheels" 
program. 
" If the granl is received the 
program will add to its services. a 
place where senior citizens will be 
able to eat and meel in a social at· 
-'1losphere. Recreational facilities 
a lso will be furnished here," she 
said. 
" Unlike the 'flrst phase m the 
program where senior ci tizens 
unable to procure adequate food for 
themselves were the only people 
qualified 10 ~rtiOpate. this phase 
will cater 10 aU senior citizens wbo 
are over a . Transportation also 
could be IUmisbell in this a-t m the 
program." she Said. . 
"If the grIInt is received. the 
~~blep~=~ ~~u~~ 
in Carbondale. This church has 
facilities 10 accunlllGdate ISO per-
=~ ,:o::,~anddini~ 
The .... eaIs OIl Wheels" prognun 
IIarted in May with line senior 
citizens and _ , !here_IS senior 
citizens taking part. 
The program sen'S dIree meals 
a day which are picked up {rom the 
Holiday 1M and include breakfast. 
lunch and d inner. The noon meal is 
IerVed warm and the 0Iber two are 
cold. 
las. Woods said thaI in order 10 be 
~ u:. ':: :C:'=: (~ 
spouse is 56 or older. both qualify l, 
live in the C-arbondale city limits 
and be in nt'ed m the service. 
"There is a ft!t' which is based on 
the senior citizens' income. This fee 
ranges from a minimum mS.25 toa 
maximum m 53.00 per day." she 
said. 
" It also has been fmalized that 
peqlle receiving food stamps wiD be 
able &0 pay this fee with them." she 
said 
" Volunteen; are the main cog in 
the wheel m the program since it is 
through them that the meals are 
delivered 10 the senior citizens. 
Also, there is alway the need for 
more \'oIunteeTS so we encourage 
anyone 10 notify us if they a re in-
terested." Ms. Wood. sajd 
'Do ",ot arrest this 
man,' judge pleads 
·MIAIO. FIa. (APl-A judge has cou~ ID answer a c:barge brougbt 
asked that authorities tack up a ~J15t another ~ willi the same 
Oyer on EugeneJoudan, 25. born in ,~me and bu:thda,.-Eullene 
Miami. in every post otrlCe buiJdi~ -~ 25. ~ an Cbicago. . 
in the nation. "But the poster is to 'Te!! the police to leave .~ 
read: " Do not arrest this man!" fc:n. Sepe declared m the Miami 
Judge Alfonso C. Sept> m the Dade "I want his picture in all post m· 
County Criminal Court said he is fed [teeS," he added, " willi the notation, 
up with Joudan being hauled into 'Do not arrest this man! ' .. 
Williams-Buzbee debate 
State Rep. Gale Williams <R. mary and a one-minute dose. 
Murphysboro) and hjs opponent . " By the ~eop'-For ~ People" 
Kenneth Buzbee <D-carbondalel II an ~on year senes m radio 
Yoi U appear in debate on the Iiv --and television programs produced 
television broadcast m "By..lDe IIJ ~ SJU B.roadcasting Service 
People-For the People" on wSIU- featunng candidates on all levels, 
1Y and WUSI·TV, Olney. Ocl Ii. ~=ess~~~resentative to United 
eaThe pr~~am format calls for The Oct. 16 program will air live 
Grand Tower centennial fete 
Jncludes horseshoeing, auto tours 
.ch partJClpant to make a f~r· on WSW Radi<r-91.9 FM wsru. 
m~nute openIng statemeJ;ll a IIvt>- TV-Channel 8. and WUSI.TV-
manute rebuttal. a four minute sum· Channel 16 Olney 
NEW PARK 
-FHA Approved-
University F..8tate8 
Mobile HOlDe Park 
By Daft A..a..-..e The Southern IllinOiS Recreational 
S .... Writer Association ~;U give free auto tours 
Grand Tower, reputed to be the to places m historical and sceoic in-
oIdesl town in Jackson County. will terest in the area. 
celebrate its l00th birthday in CO& A boat regatta will be sponsored 
junction with the Grand Tower by the Chester Boat Club Saturday 
Lion' s Club Homecoming Aug. U . and Sunday. 
According to Tom Hale m Grand Other events Ibted by Hale in-
Tower. special events for the cen- clude First Annual John Murdodt 
ten.nial celebration will include local Muske t Load Contest spoosored by 
· ,>eople in contemporary costumes the Jackson County Anti-Horse and 
performing old time skills and Mule Thief Association, river boat 
crafts. excursions on the Grand Tower 
" Our school principal will be Ferry. antique car show by the 
shoeing horses." Hale said Hand Cape County Antique Car Club. and 
making horseshoe nail ri~." displays by the Shawnee National 
Surgery cures tiger's 
man-sized toothache 
PHILADELPHIA (AP l- Kundur. 
a 3OO· pound Sibe rian tige r . is 
recuperating in re latively good 
spiri ts al the Philade lphia Zoo after 
undergoing rool canal su rgery. 
" N<M' thaI Kundur's feeling bet, 
ter , we hope his roma ntic instincts 
" .. II nourish." said Fred Ullmer. the 
wo's curator m mammals. Thur· 
sda \·. 
1'W&-year'old Kundur and his 
.nate Anga were broughl from the 
Leipzig, Germany, wo Ias l year for 
breedj ng pu rooses. 
. His dental 'problems began early 
m J:dy when he broke the tips off 
IWO m his lower canine teeth. a~ 
pare nUy after falling or biting the 
cage. The ja,,' became infected. he 
wouldn' l eat. he snapped at his 
keepers. he c lawed al All2a. 
Dr. Robert J . Burrison, -the wo's 
? .:onsulting dentist. and Dr. William 
B. Kemp m the nh'ersilv m Penn-
sy~vania used a dart gun-to put the 
a rumal to s leep for X' rays. which 
r \"'a IOO a need for emergency 
re lllo\'a l m infected pulp. . 
Smce the teeth Yo'ere 3" inches 
long and mosUy below the gum line, 
the dentists used an o~inary e1ec-
tric drill and probes with l~inch 
handles- three times the ize used 
on humans. 
In two separate operations last 
month. Burrison and Kemp toJok out 
diseased nerves and pulp, packed 
the root canals with an antibiotic 
and closed the two teeth with silver 
fillings. 
"The animal has responded nicely 
to our treatment." said Kemp Thur-
sday . • I'd say the prognosis looks 
prellY good." 
During recuperation, Kundur is 
being hand-fed ground _t by Ann 
Hess. a research assistant at the 
zoo. This Yo'i11 cootiooe for another 
0.'0 weeks or so. 
Scientists estimate there are a 
maximum m ., Siberian tigers 
surviving in the wilds m IIanchuria 
and Siberia, 
Efficiency 
Apartments 
Llneoln Manor 
Ptolo_ey Towen 
817:' quarter 
private kitchen & bath air conditioned 
male, female, married students 
private rooms available 
.. h:.n \\ IIl1alDs Rentals 
5()2 S. Rawlings 
457-7941 437-8471 
Forest Service and the Illinois Arts 
and Crafts guild 
The three-day event will laude the 
town'" incortMntiOlJ Nov. 10. 1872, 
according to Joe Bunlthorst. Grand 
J:;rr.:~ ~:;rict manager and 
Bunkborst noted that the town 
began in 181M and was firsl known 
as E vans Landing and Joins La~ 
ding. At one time a thriving river 
~'n, Grand Tower slowly declined 
WIth the decline in r iver trade 
The celebration marks the :nth 
aMllaI Lion's Club Homecoming 
with Merel Howard acting as chair· 
man m the homecoming committee. 
Hale said he expects from 15,000 
1025.000 visi tors to attend theGrand 
Tower evenl He noted that there 
will he ' f*Dty-of-free aunpiJIg and -
tenting for visitors." 
Food will be provided on the 
!:rounds at Grand Tower school but. 
Hale said " there will be no 
alcohol on the premises." 
Route 14<; near Camona, /I,. 
lot ftlltal-. ci ty water 
• sewer./aundromateanchors 
• storage buildings • natural 
gas (heating . cooking) 
• mercury vapor lights 
• off street parking 
. • patios & walk s 
9&~41 ... -~ 
98ii-2OG 1 a,. -..... 
Looking for someone 
to live with? 
Live with Bening 
Property Management 
Studio, Efficiency, Two-bedroom 
Apartments 
Very reasonable rates on fall contracts 
close to campus 
all-electric 
furnished 
air-conditioned 
water furnished 
Close to shopping & entertainment 
STUDIO & EFFICIENCIES 1WO-BEDROOM 
Baylis Apts. 401 E College 
Blair Apts. 405 E College 
Dover Apts 500 E College 
Argo: ,ne Apts. 316 E College 
Sandpiper Apts. 511 S. Logan 
The Graduate 411 E. Hester 
Mecca Apts. 500 S. Wall 
511 E. College 
Egyptian Arms 414 S. Wall 
510 E. College 
Regal ~ts. 418-420 S. Graham 
20S e main, carbcndale 457-2134 
.. 
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F·inal exams listed 
f or summer term 
'The 5ummt'r quarlt'r final t'xam scht'dul(' ha. bt'('n announ-
ced by tht> Offict' of Adm issions a nd Rt'Cords. 
Tht' scht>dule appli('s only 10 full summer quarler (·ou rs(· . . 
Short cours('5, inc luding righ t-week course '. mu ·t arrange Ih"lr 
e aminall n 
Monday, Augu.;t 28 
9 :30 cia ('S exCt>pt thoS(' which use only a TUE'sday·Thur"cla~· 
lH'ture St'quenct' 7 ·:ro·9 30 
GSD 101 a nd 102 (all s('(' t ions) and 10' 30 das", '" \l'hlch us,' onl\' 
a Tu sday·Thursday I c \lin' s''qu\''nn' 9 '50·11 ·:;0 
10 :30 class('S exn'pt thos(' which II.'(' only a TUt·",la~· ·ThUl·"d;I .\ 
1t'Clur(' st'quence 12.30·2 .:10 
G A 210A and B (all s('ctionn 2' ;;0-1 :;0 
Tue.;da~·, Augu '; l 2!1 
12 :30 classes except th ~(' \l'hich U"t' only a Tut',;{!;,y' 
Thursday lecture ' E'quenct' 7 3t).!l :IU 
Accounting 25la and band 261 ancl I2 :30 das"t's ",Im'h liSt ' /lnly 
a Tuesday·Thu rsday lecture Stoqll(·nt',· 9 :;;0· 11 ' :;0 
2 :30 cia !'S t'xcept those which USt· on l~' a Tuc·scla ."·Thul·"da~' 
It'Cturt' (oquence 12::10-2 ' :10 
G 0 107 and 109. and !'.!ath 11 I .. and h I all ",·(·IIl .n" I ,lIld 2 :111 
ciass('5 which use on Iv a Tucsday·Thursday It,('tun' S('<I Ut'II(·t' 
2 :50-4 :50 . . . 
WedlM'.;day, Augu.;1 30 
7:30 cia ' ('5 except UIOS!' which u,,(, (lnl~' a Tuesday·Thu rMlay 
It'clure '('quence 7:30-9::10 
F inance 32(1 Call st'Cli n ' ) and 7' 30 'Iass", whieh uS<.' only a 
Tuesday-Thursday h'cture Sl'q Ut'nc,' 9 :50· ll ·SO 
1:30 cia es exCt>pl thoSt' which USI' onl~' a Tut·sclay· Thurscla~' 
lrelure st'quencl' 12:30·2::10 
1:30 and 9:30 cia (IS which U' onl\' a TUI .. sdav·Thursclav 1,'('-
lure St'quenc(' . . 2 :!iO-4 :SO 
Tbur.>day. AUg\l.; t 31 
8 :30 classes excl'pl thos(' which U't' only a Tu('sda. ·Thursda. 
lecturl' t'qu('nc(' 7:30-9:30 
8 :30 clas ('5 which u e onl\' a Tut'sday·Thursdav 1,'Ctun' 
t'quenc(' ., 9 :50·ll :50 
11 '30 c lasses l'x('ept thos(' which use only a TUI·sda. ·Tbuniday 
lectur(' St'quence 12:30-2:30 
3 :30 claSSt' (alll and ll ':'; clasS('s wh ich u .(. onlv a Tuesdav· 
Thu rsday lectur(' t'quence . 2 :50-4 :50 
Friday. Sep&em~r j 
Make-up exa m ination period for "Iud nts whos(' pelitions 
ha\'e been a pproved by th('i r acad('mic deans 8 :00-10 :00 
Examination.; for Night Cla.o.>e.; 
'ighl clas ('5 will have their exa m inations on the sam(' nighl 
and wi ll tart al the arne timE' as thei r regular class S(" ions. 
GENERAL EXAMINAnON .,..FORMAnON 
To avoid timt' and pace E'xa m inalion connicts. those c lasS('S 
which u 'e only Tu('sday·Thursday I('(· tun' S('Q!l<'nn',; art·. 10 
mOSI ca ('S. to haVl' tllt'ir xam llldt lon;: In lhl' IWo huur JX'riud 
im media tely following thE' perl when t I' olhe r clas (OS 
meeling a l thE' . ame hour bu t U. lng Iht' ollwl days for 1''('lurl' 
have their finals . Only th(' 9 :30 a nd \0 :30 Tut·sday·Thursday 
cia ' e u (' a differE'nt arrangl'ment . In soml' caSt· ~It·parlm(',j · 
tal Iype final examination. hav<' been scht'dull>d In. ombina tion 
With Ihe Tuesday·Thursday It'c lu re' st'q uE'ncc' coursc·s. Shou ld 
this produc(' examimHion conflic\. for a sigmficanl numbt'r of 
tudent ' in a class. the dt'partmenta l typ" l'xamlnallon IS to 
have priorilY and thE' m. tru'( I' of the Tu('Sday·T hursday class 
'hould contaci Ihe cheduling (:'ctlon of Ihl' Offl('" of Ad· 
mi ' lon ' and Records I Mr. Foswr IS supervl 'fIr ) \(I n'sol\'(' tht, 
conflict. ThaI (:'ction Will al 0 nut if.\' clepilrtments ha Ying 
Tue ·day·Thu rsday I(:'clurt' . ('qut' nn' cour 'es as 10 thl' lr 
examlnalion localion ' WE'll ahead of Iht' final E'xaminalion 
w('(·k. l ' nlE' -; th departmenl is nOllfi.-d of a cha ngt· in assign· 
ml 'O\ by lhl' SchE'duhng ('Clion of th i offict,. thl' 1')(:3110n" Will 
bE' thE' me as Ihe regular c lass mt'C., ting loca tions. 
Exammation ' f r fine and tw()-crt-dit·hour COUrsl'" \1'111 Ill' 
hl 'ld durin thE' las t regulal'l~' ·cht'dul.>d <"Ia,,: p"nlle! pnur II) 
th.' for ma l final E'xami nallon w{'(!k . Thn ... •. four. ",nd fl\'C'ITt-dIl ' 
hour course: Will m<'t'l at tilt' IImt'" h, ll"'<.l abu\·(·. :'I:on' Crt,dll 
('our 't'. whIch gl\'l' xa mm"lIons will follow tht· "amt' , dll'dul,' 
a - oullined for one a nd two-credil· hour ('ours,·s. 
A tudpnl who fmd. he ha more than Ihn'" l'Xamllla llon ' nil 
onE' da~' may pptition. and a tudE'nt who ha,. 1\\(, t'X~l mlllallon" 
cht'dulE'd at on !Jme hould pc·tlll n hi. acad('ml(' dcan for "'I" 
proval to lak an ('xa m inallon during th' makl'up t'X",ln ma tl lJl1 
PE'riod on the la I day. Pro\'uon for "uch '" 11I ~lk .. ·up 
t';\al11111",llIlIl p"n,oJ d",·" n .. 1 1llt';ln Ihat ;, "lId"n l 111 ;1\ d,·t·" I, · I" 
mi hi cheduled t'xamlnallon lImc and t'xpt'ct 10 m",kl ' \I up 
dUring thi make-up period . Thl period i ' t hl' u '("'<.1 unl~' for a 
sludt'nt whose p<'lilion I,;,s I}een apprun"'<.l hy his d. 'an. 
A IUd .. nt who mu ·t ml;, ' a final exammalllJrl m"," nltt I",k,· an 
E' amlnallon b fon· tht' limp . eht'dul(·d 1m: thl' \'la" 
t·xammation. Inf orm"'tllln n'liltl\'e 10 tht' pn,ppr graIl!· I" h, · 
givt'n a tude nt who nllSSI" a final ,'x",mln",1I0n and 1:- 11111 In-
volved 10 a SlIuallon c ,. 'red In the pr ct'dmg p;,ragraph \I III h I ' 
found 10 thE' mlmt'og rapht'd m mora ndum fOt'wardt-d to In t'lIl 
bt'rs of the instrucll onal ·taff al th IImt' the'"~ n ' C(' I\'(' tht· fmal 
gradE' lis ting for thl' rE'l'ord mg of gradE' . . 
Free film!; set for weekend 
Studenl Governmenl Activities 
Council (SGAC) will sponsor three 
free films this weekend as part ~ 
the SLmmer film schedule. 
" Copacabana," with Groucho 
Marx and " The Road to Rio." 
stalTing Bob Hope. Bing Crosby and 
Dorothy Lamour. will be hown al9 
p.m. Friday in Old Main Pa<* in 
conjunction with an outdoor dance 
sponsored by SGAC. 
" Reflections in a Golden Eye. ' · 
s tarring Elizabeth Taylor and 
Marlon Brando will play at 7::xl 
p. m. Satur<tay in the Student Center 
auditorium. 
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Reading of diary con~ludes 
testimony in Bremer case I 
said once totaled more than Sl.Cm. 
". had to get rid ~ my thoughts." 
he wrote. "1 wenl to the zoo down by 
the river. but that didn' l help. 
By DAVID GOELLER 
AMedatllll p~ Wrilft' 
PPER MARLBOR~ M~ 
(AP - Testimony concluded Thu .... 
sday in the trial ~ Arthur Herman 
Bremer after the jury heard an 
angui bed, ~ten jumbled diary in 
which the defendant detailed the 
stalk.ing ~ President ' ixon and 
GO\·. George C. Wallace of 
Alabama. 
The four-day hearing In Prince 
Georges CounlY Circui t Court went 
into an afternoon reces . on· 
sidering a defense motion. Judge 
Ralph W. P~'ers dropped for insuf-
ficien l evidence four ~ the 17 
charges against the defendant. 
The charges dropped accused 
Brern I' ~ assault with intent 10 
maim Wallace and Ihree other pe .... 
sons wounded by .38-caliber pistol. 
fired May 15 al a political rally a l a 
Laurel. Md .. shopping center. 
Remaining were fou r counts each 
~ assault With intent 10 murder, 
assault and baH 1'.". and using a 
handgun in violauon ~ Mar~\'land 
law and on charge of illegally 
ca~;~~! . ~~..;~~ Jr .. the tate's 
allorne\' . said the remainin assault 
chargeS are duplicative. meaning 
the jury could find Bremer guilty ~ 
onlv one set. Marshall also said the 
fou r counl S dropped we r 
duplicati\'e ~ the other assault 
charges. 
Final arguments and instru tions 
to the jury by the judge are 
tawa military airport addressing a 
happy Canadian crowd:' wrote 
Bremer. who was denied entrance 
to the airport and had to take a 
position along the motorcade rOUle 
into the Canadian capital. 
He IM'XI recounted the first ~ a 
series ~ would-be assassination at-
tempts. 
" He went by before I knew it. like 
the snap ~ a picture. A da<* 
ilhouette rush(.'(i by in a blade car. 
I had missed him that day. The best 
chance to gel him was o\'er: ' 
Br mer said he later saw a car he 
believed was Nixon's outside the 
.S. Embassy and ran bade 10 his 
hotel to pide up hi gun. 
BuL he said, he da llied 10 brush 
his teeth and waste time so as 10 nOl 
have to be conspicious by waiting 
100 long for the President to.a..wear. 
tiremer was disappointed later 
when ixon failed to enter a crowd 
to hake hands. ThaI nigbl Bremer 
talked him outside a concert. 
.. At this time. I also began 
thinking ~ following Nixon in 
Washington," he wrote. subsequ~ 
uy indicating in a jumbled flash-
back passage that he traveled al 
leasl as far as Maryland in his quest 
to get near the President. 
After failing in Canada. Bremer 
returned to Milwaukl:'e in an ap-
parenl deep depression and com· 
plaints ~ pilysical pains. troubled 
sleeping. a desire for sa and a 
gl'Ol4'ing shrinking ~ a bankroll he 
" I saw 'Clod"l'ork Orange' and 
thought aboul getting Wallact' all 
through the picture. I'\'e decided 
Wallact' will have the honor ~ _ .-
whal would you call il?" 
ThaI was the firsl apparenl men-
tion ~ \\ allace in the nalTative, 
Later. there are passing referenct . 
to shooting Sen. George McGovern. 
and 10 the publicity value ~ kjJling 
FBJ Director J . Edgar Hoover. 
., J hope my death makes more 
sense than my life," Bremer wrote 
before detailing his unsucce&sful 
pursuit ~ Wallace in Michigan in 
the week preceeding that Slate's 
May 16 presidential primary. 
The narrative at times becomes 
confused. · re ording Bremer's 
thoughts on suicide, makiDI mone. 
with bis diary. gaining notoriety. 
and failing to get close to Wallace al 
rallies in Dearborn and Cadillac. 
On May 8. he wrote: ··Still. I don' t 
kn~' whether it's trial or prison for 
me or by~bye brains. I'll ha\'e to 
decide thaI in the lasl few seconds." 
The lasl diary passage written 
May 13 has Bremer "swearing. 
swearing. swearing" after lhe 
failure in Michigan and lalking 
about heading 10 Maryland. "11Ie. \ 
have a primary. too: ' he noted. 
Wallace was shot on the e,'e ~ the 
Maryland primary. 
scheduled to begin Friday morning. A hou b I ho 
after which the six men and six piS. ses & mo i e mes 
women will begin weig.hing the 
evid nc. deciding first whether from$50 mo. 
Bremer wa legally sane. 
Bremer has pi aded innocenl by 
reason ~ insanity. The jury will V=--ge Rentals ha ve to re olve confli c ling .... 
testimony on this key poinl from 
~ch~a~. ts called as witnesses by 4 1 7 W. Main 
re~~7n'f:,I! ~!~n~on~~r:; ~r i:~ 457 -4144 
Bremer a maxi mum ~ 123 vears in r!!~~~~~~~~!!!!~!!!!~~~~~~~~~U jail. If the jury finds him legally in-
sane. he would be commilted to a 
Maryland mental hospi tal for a 
mimimum ~ 90 days. al which time 
he cou.1d petition the court for a 
sanity hearing. 
The U4-page diary. laced \\'ith 
four· letter " 'ords and lamentauons 
~ failure. described how Bremer 
pursued. ixon with a pistol during 
an April visil to Otlawa. Canada, 
retreated in despair to Milwaukee. 
\\ i .. and then seull.'d on Wallace 
while watching the Jilm, " A Clock· 
\\'0<* Orange." 
The 21 ·year old former busboy 
and school janitor did nOl take the 
witness tand. H freqll nuy laid his 
head on the def nse table as the jury 
heard his private thoughts read by 
hi lawyer. Benjamin Lipsitz. 
" From the wry beginning. I plan-
ned to gel him (Nixon) at Lite Ot, 
End-war bill 
not expected 
to pass House 
2&3 
bedrooms 
10 & 12 wides 
lots 
water, sewer 
garbage pidcup 
free 
Hiway 51 N. 
549-3000 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - A lUg ~ ~======================:!., 
war between the House and the ~Senate t~ hape in Congress nw .... 
sday over the Senate's end·the--war 
measure. with Iilue expectation il 
would clear the House. 
Senate Republican Leader Hugh DUnn Scau ~ Pennsylvania told newsmen 
that he imagines " the half life ~ 
:i~~~:':~:e~.~bOUI five APAATMIENTB 
Democratic Leader Mike Man- Pt-t.1549-11472 
~~~~~ ~~cect!! ~J:~~~ SWimming pool 
ficult. " tennis court 
m~~;::U~! :ft~.t ~~~ basketball court 
~.:~:~:u=~ furnished with A . C· 
:~~o~!u~c:!~ob?~s~~ laundry facilities 
~~!!:~: H=:=.:!ni~w:! efficiency & 1 bedroom 
past have rejected the Senate's an- fr $92 00 
tiwar measures. om . t1lO. 
The latest Indochina wittdrawal on Lewis lane between Grand & Walnut 
e;:~:'i:e: :ref~ = sorry-no pets or waterbeds 
line through chamber sentimenL 
• 
Look ing gOOtl 
Ph()~o. by 
Pam Smith 
AI Hapke as miser Horace Vandergelder ltlrows a suspicious glance (aboYe left) 
to\Nard Terri Bennet as Ermengarde in l.he Sumrrer Theater production 01 "Hello. 
Dolly!" to open Friday in the Univeristy Theater. AbcNe right. Jeff Heger as Cornelius 
Hackl confides in Mar1l Hat&an as Barnaby Tucker. Center left . Laureen Baker as Dolly 
lectures to Mrs. Malloy (Cynthia Rose) . Ambrose ~ (Dick Fernandez) . Er-
mengarde and Minnie Fay (Susan Johnson). Center right . a Dolly solo. And. below. \he 
entire company in \he finale. 
'. 
...... y.DICING Contr'oversial investigaw 
appointed to high police post 
By PulA. DNaa 
A»oc:iated Pre» Wrilft" 
CHICAGO-Mitchell Ware, who 
rose rapidly in Illinois law enfor· 
cement but with attendant CO& 
troversy, was appointed Thursday 
to a sensitive, high-ranking post in 
the Chicago Police DepartmenL 
Ware. in December 1969, became 
the first chief eX the Illinois Bureau 
eX Inv tigation-billed as a Little 
FBI and in tended to provide 
sophisticated. highly professional 
police wont in the s tate 
A year and a half IaLer Gov. 
Richard B. Ogi lvie, who had appoin-
ted Ware-a black-to head the 181. 
asked for Ware's resignation. 
The stated reason was because 
Ware had accepted a side job as a 
specia l investigator for the Circuit 
Court eX I Uinoi in proceedings 
which eventually produced the in-
dictment eX StaLe' Attv. Edward . 
Hanrahan eX Cook County in a 
Highly charged Black Panther case. 
But while Ogilvie said War 
couldn't k phis IBI job because eX 
his oth r appointmenL it was no 
secret that Wart' had irritaLed the 
governor in his conduct as IBI head. 
Foreign trade encouraged 
Ware had run into trouble when 
hi s men. accompanied by T 
camera crews. nduCled raids in 
downstate Illinois near Carbondal 
Schultz pushing 'hard line' 
WASHINGTON (APl- ln hi OI"n 
quiet way, Trea ury S c re tary 
George P . hul tz is proving to be a 
tough as John B. Connally in 
pushing the .S. hard line on trade 
relations with other countries. 
Lacking Connally's flamboyant 
and eXten blunt s tyle. Shultz in his 
first two months in ({fice has never-
theless adopted the "lOUgh-Yankee-
trade.·" tance eX his predecessors. 
The message is the same : the 
world has changed drastically iflC(' 
World War 11 a nd it i time for other 
nauons LO accept that the American 
balance eX payments deficit mu t be 
reduced by conc i ns eX other 
countries. 
That was evident when Shul tz. 
first labor secretary and the budget 
director in Pr ident Nix n' ad-
ministration. told a small roup eX 
newsmen Wednesday eX his a~ 
parent disappointment that nei ther 
Canada. Japan or oth r nations had 
been Willing to give enou h on 
trad 
"The Swindle~ 
lated Sunday 
A Federico Fellini film starring 
Broderick Cra~ford a nd Richanl 
Basehart will b hOl"n at 7 p. m. 
unday in the Stude nt Center 
auditorium. 
"II Bidone" <The windle ) i a 
story about confidence men who Ii,· 
9Y taking advantage eX the poor 
through con games. All the ti m . the 
men di guise themselves a pnests. 
The film la ts 92 minutes. Ad· 
mi ion is 75 cents. 
There will be an informal 
disct:ssion eX Vietnamese music at 
1:30 p. m. F riday in the basement 
conferen room eX Coli e Square 
B. 
P rimary peaker will be Kenneth 
Krau or the DIversity Museum. 
We would like 
your business 
Hicks Oil Co. 
1198 West Main 
Carbondale, Illinois 
TV Stamps 
Service ~ 
Station 66 
549-2280 
Bulk Plant 867-2111 
He said olher nation hould 
realize it isn' t possible " LO say we 
want 10 export a lot inLo the .S .. we 
d n't wan t LO take your imports a nd 
yet we don' t want your dollars." 
Although Shultzsometim barely 
peaks above a whisper. h ha COl}-
vinced his Lan there will be no 
change from poli ies annally put 
IOto place. " H ' not going to b a 
pu hover : ' said one aid 
In negotiating a n('\I' pattern or 
money-exchan~e rates and u in 
olher naLions LO drop trade r tric-
lions last yea r, onnaUy bruised 
some feelings in the world or inter· 
national finance. The former Texas 
go\'('rnor even conceded that he was 
knOl" n as a "bullv bov" on the 
mam<:ured field" Or i n'Lerna tiona I 
finance. 
When Shultz arrl\'ed on the ene, 
foreign commentat noted that 
their orficia Is wer brea thing a sigh 
eX relief nOl" that Connallv wa 
gone. They felt that Shultz wWld be 
I abra ive. and probably more 
reasonable. 
That appeared lO be the outward 
mood when hul ll met last week 
With the Canadian trade minister, 
Jron-Luc Pepm. to try to gN lhe 
American-Canadia n trade talks 
gOIn ' . Aft.er tht' . > ion. there was 
pratse or hul lz' qu iet diplomacy 
and an Improvro . ituaLion. 
hultz dashed all that when he 
told Ilt'W men that h and Pepin had 
not been able to agree on changing 
the I96.S aut mobile agreement that 
fa vors Canada. 
He rtriLed the litany that Connally 
oril,;i natro. He told how oilier 
nauons orten ag reed that AmllJ;ca' 
trade Imba lance had to be im-
proved. but balked when the ta lks 
got down to the specifi . 
" There has to be some give in 
trad .. he said. adding Lhat the 
"gigantic imbalance is someLlung 
that' not ;u tainabl .. 
Stamp.; buy rebnu 
K;II X\ ILLE . T e nn. ( P l-
Kn vill ' s 2.00 has two new b lack 
and white zroraJ -pu~chased with 
2.500 books of trading slamps 
donated by local citizens. 
• ~MiSSiSSiPPi 
• River 
• Festiv.1 
• WALTER SUSSKIND, Mu~ic Director 
e [C! ... rd,vl lJ~ t.mPU' SOll1hfu 1II,"c., U"' __ ~'Y ..• 
e ~'~'~;.n 'h.;o:nt l:;O~~"~~'st oo ~ ~ ~~ 10 
· ------------------------------
• SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
• Saturday, August 5. JAMES LEVI E. Conductor 
• 8:30 P.M. ElIO FLAGELLO, Bass 
• Works by Mozart. Rossini, and Wagner 
• Sunday, August 6 ARTHUR FIEDLER. Conductor 
• • · ---------------------------
• FOLK. POP. ROCK EVENTS .•. 8:30 P.M. 
•
• Tuesday, August 8 B. B. KING 
MERRY CLAYTO 
• • 
Wednesday, EMERSON. LAKE & PALMER 
August 9 JD JO GUNNE 
• Friday, August 11 THE FIFTH DIMENSION 
• BILL WITHERS 
• 
(Lawn Seating Only Aug. 9 & 11) 
. --~~--~--~------~------
• ~~o~~y,~~~·~~~tr ~· 
• n: ':~I~~ ~: 
• Si~ss:on~_ 'No~~~ ~~f:;S 
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where arms and drug traffic were against policemen. 
m istakenly linked with college This comes at a particularly dif-
tudents. Ware interrupted his ficult time For months there had 
=~ work briefly for a stint in TV ~ngs~i:: c~~c~ks. eXC:!~':i :~ 
For days, each development in maltreatment or minorities, accom-
~ ~~t ~ ::;:.e~:~~a~~~ :~: ~v~~=~nd.!~::! af~ 
by 181 investigators came to IighL bribery and extortion. 
But then Ware wa out and s lated Police Supt. James CooIisk s.- ' :I 
LO investigate the Panther case in Ware's appointment is the rlJ'SL 01 a 
which two leaders eX the Illinois " numbe r of anticipated ad· 
Black Panther party were killed in m in is trat ive and operational 
a police ra id on their Chicago apart- changes in the department" 
menL TherPafter, he had extensive ex· 
That job never got started. The perience in police work. par· 
lIlinoi Supreme Court ruled that ticularly in narcotics control. 
the proposed investigation was im· He took time out briefly in the late 
proper. 1960s to work a s a television 
01". Ware will take over as head ,-'scaster in Chicago. 
eX the Chicago P olice Department' s In his new job, which will include 
bureau eX inspectional services-a command of the vice contr~ 1 
highly sensitive position ~'hich in- division and the intelligen .. c 
c1udes the responsibility for in- division, Ware will have an annual 
VI' tiga ting ci t izen complaints salary or 530.500. 
Behavior modification 
used to help children 
DE VER. Colo. ( AP )-
" Techniques used by mothers and 
g randmothe r s" are aiding 
psychologits at a center for treat· 
ment eX asthrr.atic children LO im-
prove thei r candi tions. 
Dr. Thoma s Creer. the 
psychologist who made the com· 
parison In an interview. said the 
onlv dirrerence is that the approach 
IS inore tematic a t the L'CnLer . 
the hildren's Asthma Research In-
Litute and H pita I (CARIH I in 
Denver. 
reer IS head or the behavi 
science department, where 
techniques or beha,'ior modification 
are used to reduce the panic SOl ' 
children experience when they feel 
an asthma attack coming on and to 
reduce malingering problems. 
Asthmatic chi ldren. like others 
who are chronically' ill. de"elop 
feelin!; of insecur ity . anxiety. 
dependency and other psychological 
problems a s a resulL Creer and 
oth<!rs have found. 
To aid children who feel panic 
when an attack approaches. Creer 
and his colleagues use what , . 
called sys tematic de ent izaLioll. 
fRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
, 
SUND~,r. 
..... ---SEAFOOD ---.. 
SMORGASBOARD 
SPECY ACULAR 
SEAFOOD BUFFET! 
} ~~ DOWNTOWN .~- MURPHYSBORO 
- . --~ ~. 
FrenCh Fried Shrimp 
French Fried Scallops 
French Fried Oysters 
French Fried Frog Legs 
Fried Catfish 
Fresh Gulf Shrimp 
Fresh Oysters on the 
Half Shell 
Fresh Crab Claws 
Oyster Rockefeller 
Oysters Momay 
French Fried Crab Claws 
Fried Crab Rolls 
Fresh Baked Red 
Snapper 
Fresh Baked Trout 
Daily Luncheon 
BUFFET 
Serving 11 to 1::l> 
Menu changed daily 
Live Entertainment 
in our 
Cocktai I Lounge 
Fri. & Sat. 
Campus briefs 
David M. ieth. professor of English. has had an article. "Fiat 
Lux: Logos 'ersus Chaos in Swift's 'A D('Scription of the Mor-
... ' ",published in the current issue of Papers on Language 
and Literature. The article offt'rs a new intl.'rpretation of one of 
Jonathan Swift's best-known poem 
Vil.'th. who joined the SI (acuity in 1965. holds B.A .. M.A. and 
Ph.D. de rees from \ all' niversity. 
Richard \~ . Po ten. r('Search prof('Ssor on community 
d velopment . is thl' new pr idl.'nt- It'et of the ommunity 
De\'elopm nt ociety. 
~ A pioneer in the fil.'ld of community dl'\'elopm<.'nt. Postl.'n is 
the author of five book on th . ubjE'Ct and ha ('rvl'd a prac-
tilion('r. ad mini trator and I'esearch r in communil\' develop-
m nt for 25 y ar in the .S .. Latin Am<.'rica. A ia and Europe. 
Donald D. Paigl'. associate profes or in e l('mentary education 
curr<.'ntly en ' ing on the SI c ntract team to Nepal. f<'Cently 
was given an award for his acti ve public \:'n'lce in thl" s mall 
I-' imalayan kingdom. 
American Ambassador to Nepal. arol . Lai ·e. pr~ ('nted 
tnl' award to Paige for hi leader hip in tht' Am('rican' 
community program in which more than 6.000 rupees were 
raised to help a Shl'rpa chool in the Mt_ Everest region of 
Nl.'pal and to hl.'lp a social Cl.'nter for stl'(>('t waifs in Kathmandu 
Vall('y. 
Anthropologis t Walter \ . Taylor has been awarded a S3.600 
grant from th<.' National Science Foundation to continue hi -
.tudies of prehistoric cave cultures in Coahuila. Mexico. 
The grant extends for anothl.'r year a research projt'et Taylor 
began in 1971 under a S17.700 NSF award. 
Taylor. regarded as a leading authority on the prehistoric 
civilizations of Mexico and the southwestl.'rn .S .. has studied 
the Coahuila Ind.ians siocl.' 1937. HI.' has been professor of an-
thropology at SI -Carbondall.' sinCl' 1958 and forml.'rly was 
chairman of the anthropology dl.'partmenl-
Use of birth control 
:tevices up 21 per cent 
NEW YORK CAP I-The use Ii the 
most effective contraoepti~the 
pill, sterilization and the loop-
increased from :rT per cent Ii all 
!lirth control practices in 1966 to 58 
per cent in 19?O, a National Ferti lity 
Studv found. 
The tudy said this change was 
f::Ud~Z i~ ~i~ :~.'!~n~: 
childbearing over those years and a 
major factor in a drop in the 
nation's birthrate. 
Dr. Charles F . Westdf, Princeton . 
niversity ociologist and codire<.~ 
tor Ii the study. said "one Ii the 
m t dramatic findin .. was that 
voluntary sterilization had become 
the mast popular method Ii c0n-
traception among couples where the 
~fe was 30 years Ii age or older. 
In 25 per cent Ii such couples 
practicing birth control. the study 
found, tile wife elected to have a 
tubal ligation or the lalsband chose 
a vasectomy, with the operations 
about equaU)' divided among the 
men and women. 
Amq all married couples Ii 
reproductive age. the oral c0n-
traceptive ,,'as " far and away" the 
leading contraceptive. used by 34 
per cent c:I the couples. up from ,. 
per cent five years earlier. 
Sterilization was elected by 16 per 
u:t.l::,~rc: ~~I:"~~~~! 
de\'ices. increased sevenfold from 
less than t r cent to nearly 5 per 
cent. 
Use of the more traditional 
method -diaphragm. oondom, 
rhythm. withdrawal and dour Ile-
all declined over the haIf-decade. 
' "The modernization Ii contracep-
tive practice by .5. Married 
couples has laken place: ' Planned 
Parenthood-World Population 
noted. "fairly uniformly among 
blacks and whites . and among 
couple of widely varyi ng 
educational levels. Whereas earlier 
studies had shown a considerable 
gap in practice Ii the most effective 
CGDtraceptioo between wOOlen c:I 
lower and higher education. this gap 
was shown to be IlEBrly closed." 
Ex-SIU student 
is Life model 
Former SIU student Katf\y Beaty 
is featured in this week's (July.) 
issue Ii Life magazine in her fIrSt 
job as a model with the Eileen Ford 
Agency in New Yorit City. 
Kathy, who is (rom Centralia, ap-
pears in five colored photos in a 
fashion feature. "The Viel" From 
Yellall.fingers:· about the bare-lodt 
craze in New Yorit's pper East 
End. 
The blue-!.'yed blond!.' " 'ears a 
pink halter in three photos. a safan 
jacket in the fourth. and a red and 
white tank top in the ruth. The ac-
companying teXt quotes Kathy as 
sayin " aU the girl are wearing lit-
tJ halters this summer" in Cen-
tralia. 
Sin the Life arti Ie. Kath\·· 
parents received a phone call from 
actor Warren Beauy, asking (or her 
phone number. Another dividend 
has been a modeling assignment 
with (00lba1l star Joe Namath in a 
tennis hoe advertisement. 
Kathy attended SI from (all 1970 
to pring 1971. 
l'rip planned 
to St. Loui 
A bus trip to tIX' t. Louis Zoo is 
being sponsored for the married 
students Ii SI and their families 
Saturday by the Married Students 
Activities Council. 
The bus will leave from. tIX' 
parking lot of the Technology 
Building at 8 am. The plans are to 
spend the entire day at the zoo and 
return to Carbondale around 6 p.m. 
The cast is 50 cents per person 
and this may be paid at the Married 
and Graduate Student Office on 
campus. 
For further information. call the 
Married and Graduate Student Of-
fice. 453-537'9. 
YMCA teen club 
to ponsor car 
wa h Saturday 
The YMCA Teen Club will sponsor 
a $1 car wash from 10 a .m. to5 p.m. 
Saturday at Hidt·s Phillips 66 on 
West Main. 
Proc-eeds from the car wash and 
other Teen Club-sponsored ac-
ti\~ties will be used to pay for a bus 
to go to Six Flags Amusement Park 
in St. Louis. 
The Teen Club is made up Ii area 
seventh, eighth dnd ninth graders. 
and anyone in tht:se grades who 
wants to help in the activities is 
more than welcome. 
After the Saturday Car Wash. 
LIM!re will be free swimming at the 
"Y" ror those who worited. 
IfOP plans 'interesting' convention 
I ~b1:~G!~~ are ,'a:!J; I an "interesting and exciLinl" three-
day aational CGDventioo, with no 
pclIit. midoight .essions. 
But they doo' t expect any 0p-
position to the reoominatioo c:I 
President Nixoo and Vice President 
Agnew at the pow·wow starting in 
Miami Bead:! on Aug. 21. 
Conventioo plans wt're outlined a.t 
news ComereDOe by Sen. Robert 
I.' c:I Kansas, cbainnan c:I the 
Republican NAtional Commillee, 
and Richard Herman, vice-I chairman of the convention 
arrangements committee. 
Commenting on the length Ii the 
four night sessions held last monlb 
by the Democrats-one session ran 
beyond 6 a .m. the following day-
Dole said the longest ses ion plan-
ned by the GOP houldn' t la t more 
"rs. Agaew boDored 
BAL11M RE (AP I - Mrs. Spiro 
T. Ag new ha . bef' n named 
Ma ry land' " MO" t Di ' tin ul tied 
Woman" bv th W m n' Adv~ 
lliolllg ' Iub 'of Balumore. 
TIw VIC(' Pn: Id nl 's wU: rv 
honorary chaIrman a nd parron Ii 
numt'rClU ' charitable aclJvlU '. 
or. 
than three bour&. 
There will be two afternoon 
sessiou, Mooday and TuesdaY. 
arting at I p. rn. and ending at S 
p. rn., if aO goes according to plan. 
N igbl sessions the sa me dBys are 
sebeduled to start at I :SO and P.IId at 
I.: • . 
There will be no afternoon sessioo 
Wednesday but an evening m.eeung 
will run from 7:30 to 10:30 to 
nominate a candidate for vice-
president and heJIr acceptance 
SI)et!ICbes by P resident Nixon and 
Vice President Agnew. 
1be presidential nomination is 
scheduled for Tuesday night. 
Following both nominations, Her-
man said, there will be " span-
taneous" demonstrations by suppor-
ters. 
The Monday afternoon sessioa 
will consist mainly c:I wdcoming 
speed:Jes and opening formalities. 
California Gover...- Ronald Repn. 
the tmIpOnry chairman, wiD _ 
dress the CGDveotioo Monday niIht. 
A panel present.atioo c:I the co& 
ventioo keynote also is planned for 
Monday night It will be illustrated 
by a l4-minute film depicting ac-
complishments and highlights c:I the 
Nixoo administration. 
Three other frlms are scbeduled 
at various times during the conven-
tion. They will be tributes 
to President Eisenhower and Mrs. 
Nixon. and to "Nixon The Man" 
flovvers & boutiques 
"fresheSt flOIIWWS 
& finest gifts" 
C.~PU •• HOPPI NG CE.HTC" • PHONE ....... 0 
...... 
OF 
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ow. 200,000 ..... 
.................. . .. . .. . 
Unwanted Hair Removed 
20 percent student discount 
Complimentary Trial Treatment 
Pecornmended by the American 
Ntedical Association 
Member of the Electrolysis 
Association of America 
Carolyn S. Wirichester I 
Registered": Electrologist 
Phone for Appointment ~~ 
", • • . - . • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .' 
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8ill's Special 
,"is week 
Remington All American 
Trap Loads-l 2 ga. 
only $2.49 per box 
(limit 10 per customer) 
open 9-6 Mon-Sat 
Fridays till 9:00 p ..... 
Billi GUI ® ~r\illg GDDi. 
August 4, 
Friday 
9:00 p.m. 
at Old N\ain 
Part< 
( . 11'0,;." 
Ex II'. ".,.z. 
Featuring 
KARMA 
CDPACABANA (190) 
Wilh Graud10 MIrX. CImwI MnndI 
THE ROotU) 10 RIO (1.0) 
'. lilh Bob H<lpe. 8Ing CrcIIbV. Daralhy t..amaur. 
Gille ScIndergMrd. Jerry ~ a'Id !be 
No- SisIers . 
"'9oIh _tures will be __ at Old MIIin 
Park In aI\juncIkln with a dInce II)QnSCIr'ed 
by 9IudenI ~ Ac:tMtieI Council 
Slides show peril 
to natural areas 
By J .. 'I'raDdIi1a 
Daily Egypciaa stan' Writer 
A slide shIN' trip through Lusk 
Creek , south of Carbondale. 
highlighted a presentation by 
Audubon Soc.iety member James 
Fralish that delighted more than 30 
guests Thursday at the "Lunch and 
Learn" discussion. 
" In Defense rL Nawre," Fralish's 
topic, was one rL a weekly series rL 
open luncheon discussions spon-
sored by the Division rL Continuing 
Education. 
Fralish. an associate prrLessor of 
forestry and a plant ecologist. ex· 
pressed the concern of Audubon 
member s for preserval ion of 
narural areas like Lusk Creek. 
.. 'owhere else can \'ou find a 
unique diversilY bUI 'in natural 
areas." he said. " In one stream 
alone. there is a grea t varielY of 
plant and aOlmal life." 
The lides clicked to a picrurt· d 
trip mines. then a factory smoke 
tack. " Technological progress I 
destroying our narural areas." said 
Fralish. " II is creating an in-
tability in plant and environmental 
communities:' 
Th slide Oashed to a wooded area 
south rL Ca rb l1nda Ie. Frali hex· 
plained that ecologically. natural 
areas including rivers . Ireams. 
woods and fields. are in sertou · 
danger if the variely of "planl 
members" I reduced. 
Fralish criticized foreslers. l)ark 
planners and agricultural pt'Ople for 
their failure 10 gra p the net.od for 
environmental di\'crsil\'. 
For lers in Wi ons;n once plan-
ted regions with only one type rL 
pine tree, he explained. Consequen-
tly. when a tree disease infected the 
area, no other plant life could rLfset 
or curb damages. 
Planners for one city park also 
watched their work go for naught, 
he said Planting only Elm trees 
proved disastrOUs when the park 
was ravaged by Dutch Elm disease. 
The slide witched to workmen 
choppi~ dlN'n diseased trees on a 
residenua l street. 
Fralish blamed persons in 
agricultural planning for a di versi ty 
loss in plant life com munities 
because rL one specie planting. 
Creation rL man-made lakes also 
preludes ecologica l destrucliO:l. 
Fralish told the group. "Crab Or· 
chard Lake. buill in 1939, has a 
limited life," he said And he said 
construction rL dams and lakes in 
narural areas causes a " Ioss rL 
unique habitats for animals and 
plants." _ 
ome ci lY planning has \'Irtually 
excluded any thoughts 10 l1\·iron-
menl pI' S rV:Jtion . Frali sh 
c nunul.od . Chicago has lried 10 
bring plant life back 10 cily streets 
by placing tret'S in th,· : Idcwalks 
downtown. he mocked . InfoI" 
tunatley. h · said. no S{'I'lOU ,'n-
\'ironmt'ntal pI' (''''31l0n guid('itm.'S 
ex lSI in ci ty plannmg. 
The Audubon 'iel\, In Carbon-
dale 1 011' d 15 lIIuiois chaplel ' 
b s llng ~Iudenl. faculty and ·om· 
munilY membership. Fralish said. 
About 50 per cent rL th member· 
hip concerns itself with bird and 
aOlmal welfare Whlll' tht· other 
members dcal WIth planL~ . 
Musk ie consifleref/ 
for VP position 
WASHJl\GTON (AP I - D"m 
cralic pI' s idential candldal ' 
George McGo\'ern saId Thursda\' he' 
is considering n Edmund . 
~uskie rL Maine as a possible run-
rung mate. and he criticized lhe 
system under " 'hlch he mu. I make 
a choice. 
"One d thase thaI I'v asked 
other political leaders 10 comment 
on has been Ed Muski ." !>1<.-Govcrn 
told newsmen. 
Whether he " ' i11 ask Muskie 10 
serve a Missouri Sen. Thoma F. 
Eagleton's replacement as the 
Democratic vice presidential can-
didale has not been decided . 
McGovern said. 
Bul. McGovern added. " I'll talk 10 
Ed Muskie" before dccldll1g who 10 
seek. 
Al the same lime. McGo\'ern 
seemed to throw cold water on 
pEculation that form I' Peace 
Corp Director R. Sa rgcnt Shriver 
is being riou Iy c.'Onsldered for th., 
vic pI' Idenual nominauon. 
Asked whether he or an\' rL hi 
!aff ha\'e contacted hnver aboul 
the vice presidency. :\1cG overn 
said : "I'ot 10 my knowk-dg . I ha\'e 
nOL " 
M ting in hIS naIl' offit'(' wilh 
aboul a dozen newsmen. Mc.CO\·ern 
insisted he ha nOI dL'Clded on a 
replacem nt for Eagleton. 
H sa id he is continu ing to coof I' 
WIth politica l a nd labor Icad'J'S 
a round the coun " . and sa Id he had 
talked wllh former P rPSld nl Lyn-
don B. J ohnson Thursday aboul th · 
InaUl'r. 
Earlier. Me on'rn' nallona l 
polit ical dlrt.'c lor . ~' I'ank 
!l1ankle"'le/ . had sa id Ul<' dl ... ·I ' i n 
would be announc,-d no Ialer tban 
Friday D1ghl. !l1L-G on·rn said only 
thai it would com' before the 
Tuesday meeting III \\ ashll1gton rL 
the Democratic . 'au nal C mmll· 
tee, which mu I appro\ f' Ihe 
sena tor' s choire. 
McGovern also used Ihe oc-casion 
10 criticize the -"s tem bv which 
presidential nominees In boih major 
parties selecl theIr runlllng mates. 
" The way the \'ice pre Idenli:.1 
nomInee i . picked is I' ally a major 
ga mble." ~1<.-Govern said. H said 
Ihe presidential candidate is 'I allv 
" exhausted and rushed and must 
gl.'l a \' ice presidenual n milK'€' 
" 'Ithin a mailer rL hours." 
The South Dakota senator also 
satd lhal among the names thaI 
have been recommended 10 him bv 
other De mocral a ' pos ibl;" 
replacements for Eagleton have 
been Ralph Nader. ule consum I' 
ad\' Ie : R publican n. Jacob 
Javits d I'ew York and John Gard· 
nero a nominal Republican who is 
head rL ommon Cause. a people' 
lobby III Wa hlngton. 
Among t~ nam most frequen-
uv m ntion ·-d in the new medIa 
aOcl b\' sourc . c10s to 1e o\'ern 
III reCenl days. only Muskle' was 
menuoned by Mc.Cov rn Thursda\'. 
FCC rule white supremaci t 
nla y broadea t u neen ored 
WA HI 'GTO ( AP I - The 
Fed ral CommuDl 'a llon om· 
mi ' ion Thursday uph Id I.he rlghl 
rL an avowed white 'upremaclst 
running for (he L' . . Senate to have 
campaign ad\'erusin ' broadca t in 
Atlanta wi thou I censorship. 
Th e comml S Ion I' jected a 
protest by three group and Atlanta 
Mayor Sam lItasscll that the adver· 
usem nts of Democrat J .B. LOner 
presenl a "clear and present dang I' 
rL violence. " 
The commi ion tated that. " If 
there is to be fr speech. it must be 
free for speech that we abhor and 
hal a well a for peech thaI we 
find tolerabl 111' ongenia l." 
SloneI'. on rL 15 candidal in 
nex t Tuesday's GeorgIa pnmary. 
b3.id in Atlanta that he appreciates 
th F' upholding hi constitulional 
rrghts and tho of ." all whIle 
Christians." 
toner had b n runmng ad over 
radIo . tation WPLO and over W B· 
TV saying: 
" J am th onlv candidate fCJr . 
senator who i for the whill! people. 
I am the only candidate who I 
agains t integration ... The maIn 
r eason why nigger want In· 
te ration i because th ni e rs 
want our white women. I am for law 
and order with (he knowledge thai 
you can' t have law and order and 
nigg rs too. " 
Page 14. Daily Egyptian. August 4 . 1972 
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'10 Coda. loIO • • spd. factory lape. 391 
posilrak E60 lires. m~. 218A 
'65 Ponliac. GP. S200. 14-7B Brookside 
MiJrcr Easl Grand Ave. 219.0. 
1965 Chevy II Slahon wagon. 6 cyl . 
good cond o S6OO. 549-4220 aller 5 pm. 
183A 
'67 Jag 4.2 XKE rdslr . good cond o new 
lop. am·fm·ow. S49·7257 niles. 184A 
Sunbeam Tiger '66. $1250 Of' lrade for 
4 wd vehicle. also '59 Ford. S75. Town 
. ne! Country no. 82. anylime. lSSA 
Virginal VW Faslback. ' 71 . Iry il. 
YOU' II like il . yellOW. are you ClKious. 
549-8460 aller 2 noon. 186A 
'64 Ford 6 cyl. Slick. runs good. SI 25 
or besl . S49-8890. 187.0. 
'01 VW Bus w-rebuill lSOOcc eng,ne. II 
10.000 m iles. Edmund, 549-4278. 188A 
1969 Norlon] perfect. 5.000 miles, 
must sell . Iak" besl offer. 549-426S. 
189.0. 
'64 Ford van. good condition. S350 or 
off r . must sell , S49·5181. I90A 
1969 Chevy II SS 396. 425 1'4>. 4 spd. 
runs great . ex condo call S49-381]. 
191 .0. 
'68 VW Sq bad<. compIelely relJu il t 
e<l?,ne. only 800 m i. very good gas 
:;'~~~ all~ n!'~: S 130~61A 
'6] 650cc Triumph Bome-vile. good 
condilion. call 4SJ.4517. 162A 
1910 Kawasaki 350. excellenl cond, 
S500 or besl offer. musl sel l. 457-3426. 
163.0. 
Honda J05 bor"ed-oJ! dlcppe(l. ex· 
cellenl condilion. S450. 11> 457-4569 
164A 
Nusl sell '63 Plymoull1. 2 dr. 6 cyl . 
S ]5 or besl offer. af1er 5. 549· 1642. 
b SA 
'68 Bridgeslone 350 motorcycle for 
sale. call 54957988 after 4 pm. 166A 
1970 Karmam Ghia. dark green, like 
new. 11 .500 miles. call 549-356]. 16].0. 
New & rebJill r3Ct ialors. biI"eries. 
generalor starters. large selection ot 
used auto parts. r<!buill lransmissrons 
and used ores. 687· 1061 . 152A 
8SA 441 ViClor. e.<cellenl condo good 
=~~1~:'00~1o..~:: 
malion. 145 Roxanne. S49·5205. Omdr . 
136A 
1m. Har Travelall Wagon. good CD'ld . 
5200. will negot iale call 549-8849. I.r7A 
1970 VoIkswago'l Sedan. good con· 
d il ion. call 4S7..t.6n. aller 4 pm. IJ8A 
1970 Honda 450 Scrambler. excel 
condo call S49-8593. 139.0. 
1971 Honda. 7SO ce. runs like new. 
$1200 or besl otfer. 11> 549-4234. 140A 
'66 Ducali 250cc. newly overhauled. in 
good Shape. call 549·2960. 141.0. 
'69 VW Bug. excel len CD'ldil ,on. new 
lires & brakes. Sl1SO. call S49·94n. = name. number. w ill call bilck. 
1?<I7 Ford Galaxie. POWer wirdows. 
d,sc br. excellenl CondillCJn. call Sieve 
al 684-loI07 S650. 1762A 
Van. Cdale. 1'1116 Ford alb Wagon. 
elCcel condo 549-3563, ask for Mike. 
219M 
Homes tor sale. 2 bdrm. lOOxlOO 101 . 
$12,500. SIOO pP~ man or less 192A 
3 bdrm modem home will1 acreage 
lOIS ot shade. Irees. 10000fed SW ot 
~rbondale. call S49-6Cl9 after 6 pm. 
1970 Eden 12lcSl. 2 bdrm. a ir. fIIIrtly 
~~CPI CD'ld. n Malibu V'I~ 
1910 I2QO MorIIgomery Warrior. a ir. 
2 bd. 2 ball1. carpel. fence . underpnnd. 
beautiful. 457·5200. 221A 
I2xSO Armor. 1\167. EMly Amer. air 
condo shaded 101. see al 23 ROQmI!. 
1817.0. 
10x50 Greal Lakes. fum. carpeleo, 
shed, low 101 rent. 25 Cedar Lane, 549· 
3827. 193Aa 
12x60 2 bdrm. 1'1> ball1. furn. goad 
condo a ir. washer , ut ility shed. 
possession Sept 2. S49-1S35. I~ 
Repassed t2' wide mobile homes. 101 
ulil hooked up wilh monlhly 
payments. less than $100. in COU'lIry 
on lOOxlOO wooded 101. 11> 985 ... 790. 
19SA 
IOXSO LarOo\a wi 111 washer and dr;er. 
call 549-2379. 1\l6A 
F riendlv IOx45 1\l6O Oelroiter. in good 
CD'ld. Cville . a ir . Irees. good lan-
dlord. free bus. 453-2875 • .Jean. 19].0. 
10x55. 1964 Vindale. a ir CD'ld. fum. 
com plelely carpeleo. shed. im · 
maculale. S265O. ph 549-8736. 199.0. 
1910 12x52. 2 bdrm. a ir condo carpeled 
lrailer. 549·3868. 169.0. 
' 10 12x60 Spani.sh 2 bdrm. cenlral air. 
like new. S65OO. S49-8779. I lOA 
I2xSO 69 mobile home. fully carp. 2 ac. 
\3500 or best offer. call Paul Ve"er. 
off 549~ or 'M9-&fn . 171.0. 
1964 Elcona. 10x50 air carpel. shed. 
imme possession. S2200 or besl offer. 
S49·3463. even. must sell . InA 
10x50 mobile home. 2 bdrm. cenl a ir. 
carpeled. beauliful and good buy. call 
S<!9·noo a fter 5 pm. 173A 
1969 Ramada custom. 12x48. Frosl no 
29. inquire no 19. 549-4954. S3250. ISlA 
IOx45 10x50. 2 bed, ac. new carpet . eKC 
condo call ~9. 1S4A 
8x35 exc. a c. full carp. one bdrm. 
Town & Country. no 27. 549·3949. 457· 
4863. 143A 
10x50 Vindale. exc condo air. !:hag rug. 
52200 or besl offer. S49-8S36. I"'" 
81<45 mobile hOme will1 ac and gas fur· 
nace. reasonable . .s7-6«l5. 1\l6OA 
'68 Rernbrd! . 12x55. exc C<lnd. fum. 
a ir. carp. 2 bdrm. ~JOO. 549-0056. S49-
7366. 1921.0. 
Trlrs for sale. 12QO. 3 bdnn. a CD'ld. 
carp priced S:ml 10 S6000 ;.f1er 5 pm. 
457~298. I rnA 
12x60 Rimardson. 3 bdrm.andlored. 
washer fum. air. call after 5 pm. 549· 
~. 1923A 
81<42 Iraller. economicsi. carpeted. w 
shed. lank and porch. married only, 
II Cedar Lane Tr CI. best offer. 1911A 
1970 12x52. a ir . carp. extras. asking 
UJOO. good C<lnd. call 549·7420 eve. 
183]A 
1968 Uberty N'bl Hm. 55 fl . air . elc. 
S18OO, Wildwood Pk 87. on GianI City 
Rd_ 18J8A 
'59 Vand'(ke. 10x50. goad condilion. 
shed, underprnd • a ir. 549·5545. 1786A 
[ Jllse·F.U .. '~F.OI-S) 
For sale. casse"e slereo speakers. 
turntables. guitars. lealhef' backpa • 
p. Larry. 457·5603. 222A 
Shot gun. Brownull Ughl· 12. 28" 
mod. venlilaled rib. asking SI]5. call 
549-1332. 223A 
New Allee !kell hom; model 80:1> 
28Qj drivercall afler 5. 98S-4710. 200A 
Adull female Irish Sener. available 10 
n ice warm familv . housebroken. 
~lll1Y. rep/y 10 Box 25. Egyptian. 
Mr. Natural 
100 - 102 E. Jackson 
FOODSTORE 
Of98"Cnuv~ 
BRANCH .IlJICE BAA 
tr'U4 f and yegetal* 
jUIas. nutnr.o,a iIa.taos 
andsa~ 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
carbondale 549-5041 
[)tIIs(;ELL\~_1J s] 
YARD SALE 
of the CENTURY 
Ski boat. motor_ trailer 70 11>. SIOO. 
frlerrury 2"5tti eeJlipnenl. SI9..(6.t8. 
202A 
SCM -elec- por1abIe--"-1P!W"- '-IIer-and-GE-
portable stereo. both exc cand _ 
reasG'\iIbIe. 457·2729. 17""" 
Stere<H<.enwood. ISO _" rece;"'er. 
Sony .., deck. dual tumtable. 2 Bose 
SOl _rs. 3D goad tapes. all $950. call 
Jan. 549·9033. 1~' 
We buy and set I used furniture and an-
licJIes at low prices. d isoount to 
students. free del ivery l4> 10 25 m i. 
located on RI 149. 10 m i NE ot C'dale 
Bush Avenue. Kitty' s Hurst. III . 176A 
Reg Cocker. Irish Se"ers . Collies. 
Siberian Huskies. other . 45 m in from 
campr.;. terms. Meloay Farms. 9\l6-
3232, BA1250 
Used golf clubs in excel cand. full sts 
$21. 51arler set 516. also 800 assor1ed 
ira'lS and woods tor S2.«l to 53.00 ea. 
We also renl golf clubs. call 457..(JJ1 
BAI230 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
All economy - $15 
All delux - $35 
and al~ 1ea~ hght 
wa1ef'bedS 
201 S Illinots 
Golf dubs. largesl 'nvenlory in So 
Illinois. starter sets 529. full sel $45. 
putters $2.SO jnd l4>. ball. Maxfties. 
Tilleists. elc .• 48 cts. call 457-.4334. 
BAI231 
Golf Clubs 51ill in plaslic covers. will 
sell for half , call 457-.4334. BAI232 
Typewriters new and used. all trands. 
Also SCM electric portables. Irwin 
Typewriter Exmange. 1101 N Court. 
Marion 11> 99).2997. BAI233 
:;;r:."ra::. ~;,.. ~~~.~-~ 
1768A 
Small rolls of leftover newsprim . ~ 
cen1s per lb. Bofh 17" and ;U"widt, 
from 20-80 Ibs. per roll . Ask al fronl 
COIXller. Doily Egyptian, Ccmm. 1259. 
Ladies' Skirts 
All sizes. various colors 
and styles 
$1 .00 each 
Hunter Boys 
U. 51 North 457-2141 
t"08 8t:~T 
2 Bel. Moblie Homes 
2 Singles or married 
2 yrs. old 
$130.00 per month 
Inch.1dIes .. fer 
Otteson Rentals 
~12 
3 bdrm house. all fum. 3 bOys. cal' • 
68]· 1267. B81 211 I 
New 1 Bd. Apts. 
single or couple 
Furnished 
& air conditioned 
$99.00 per month 
Otteson Rentals 
54~12 
C'dale apI . immediale possession. I 
bdrm. ac. n icp all eleClnc. $ 110 per 
mo. l ' from mpus. no dogs. Rolli 
son Renlals. 11> 549-2533. BB1 
Ho..ses • Apa/1!"E!'11S T,arlefs 
call : 
Ren1'ng lOr 
So"""", <Wld Fall 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-.4144 
Eff apt I blk frm campus. mafe- , 
female. sgle. SJ25 ~e 51 SS. 457·53«)_ 
BB I2&I ( I 
carterville _rtment, I man. sro-r 
bilII1. week SIQ.I ... SJ8. block norll1 
us POSI Off ice . .,. Walnut. 
McKitrick. 227B 
Student Housing 
fr a....a 
Wilson Hall 
Mobile home. 2 bdrm. a ir cord. un· 
der'pimed. SI60 per man. call 5oI9-as 
after 2 Il"'. 22SB 
&X. 601)1 E Snider. ~ jr or sr. 
• ~ or g irls . s1arting fall qIr. ~ 
STUDENT RENTALS 
Fall Contracts · Sc>ociAI "", .. 
Apartments and 1I.'oobIle 
Homes 
MobIle Home Spaces 
... GALE WILLIAMS 
'III,. RENTALS 
_'-_2m!. 
nor1h an ~ Inn 
on _E ... Rd.. 
~
Phone 457-4422 
Apt con1rad for sale. 10 m in walk to 
~pus. dlSCXlOOl • .sJ..312S. Gloria. 
Fum I and 2 bdrm apt. for fall in 
M'boro excet localion, ac, wall to wall 
crre~' l. ~~.70. I bdrm. ~ 
Park Towne 
Garden Apts. 
WeSI 2 DO unI.........., carpe 
oaoenes patIO &au:roy area 
a 'f CCInOIhonong streer oartuno cmIe IlSDebe __
Call 459-5242 or 457-n78 
Need one girt 10 fill 2 bdm house, '" 
mono Aug 15. ~9-3S7l . 20SB 
'ental cottages. homes. ilPIIr1menfs. 
trailers inc ountry. horses. dogs. cats. 
:'~ ~.As low as sso~ 
J bdrm apt for 2 or 3 responsible 
~~r.-seni'!5~i.~:O: ~2S a mono ~~ 
Apartments 
~u apgrovreo for 
3nJ 
°vert c ~o~ 
F ... · Int .. nn.llIk..Jfl 
.. 1141 h\ 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
or 
549-2884 aher 5 p.m. 
Office Hours 
Mon-Fri - 9-5 
Saturdays 11-3 
SI\.denI owned trailer spaces for lalf. 
S3S mono 3 miles out. 457·22Al. 2078 
36 acre bad< yard with fishing and J 
bdrm. Irlr. fum, SIOO mono S8-041". 
old rw1e 13. 2IIIB 
Cambria. I bdrm. fum ~I(, a ir . 
carpeled. newly remOCleled. IIerY 
reasonable. 5 m in to fiShing . S8-041". 
• 
Edgewood Mobile Estates 
New 12x60 3 txt mobile 
homes 
Furnished 
Air conditioned 
Anchored 
Concrete walks & Patios 
Water, garbage & sewer 
paid 
Large lots 
Ample parking 
Guaranteed maintance 
l aled:' rn.~ nor'ttI 
1 Sl Tur'T\1e't1 
,ust QIlsr ,.....,pIeo 
Got' ~lor fQf''3et. lls 
II 549-8333 
Classifleds Work! 
...... ,"T 
Calhc:u1 Valley Apts. 
furnished or 
unfurnished 
Efficiency 
1 bdrm. 
3 bdnn. 
'Water included 
'Excellent condition 
'Laundry 
'Pool 
Call 457-7535 
or 549-5220 after 6 only 
3 bdrm fum house. 1111 N. Allyn, 
C'dale. 614-2729. 20tB 
Hse Mrs. C'dale. immed possession. I 
bdn'n. SSD-S60 nob. lC11cSO 2 bdrm. $100 
~·~~~~PI~~~ 
1970 12x60 Irlr. 2 bdrm, cn1r1 air. 
beautifully fum. (JIieI spot by EAlS. 
SI45 ma'l and util, water fum. s.9. 
0006. 1778 
12X60 3 Bet 
12X52 2 Bet 
ask about facil. for 
wheelchair students 
549-7513 or 549-7732 
pets allowed 
waterbeds allowed 
Area mobile home. a ir . 2 bdrm. excel 
cord. s.9·zcss after S. 178B 
Apls fum . C'dale. AmDilssador . lvroa Vista. Mcntclair. Damy Str, I 
blk east 01 Fox Theater. attradiw . 
S29S per term. 10 pre! d iSCXlOOl for 
pre-paymenl, addit ional. 10 prO'll 
diSCXlOOl for contradS peid prior to 
Sept 1. PI 457·2036. 457-'145. and s.9. 
2359 . BBI280 
Rooms and apartments 
dOle to c..mDui 
I Jr c.ondlttonea-c1u r. 
91rllo only 
Reasonable prices 
M'boro apt. 3 rm. fum. util ind o near 
dwntwn. ~9-4991. BBI275 
Eft apts for 2. S23S ea per ~rter. 
iICTOi5S from GIII'I"4lUS. s.49-.(589 or 457· 
M6S. B812]6 
Houses Apts. Trallers 
Singles and Doubles 
reasonable prices 
""hlU 
Severs Rentals 
409 E. Walnut 
cartervi lie house. 2 bdrm. laundry. 
carport . loolshed. fully carpeted. 
~·:b.~~=i=t;'r. 
SIBS mo. call 457·S798. 157B 
C·ville. ~ 2 bdrm apt. ac. second 
floor carpeted. SI~ mono 98S-4D6. 
158B 
M1Ioro. 'n EdM trailer'S. S2k12. fronl 
and '-" bdrm. SllS per mono ~~. 
8812n 
s.-nmer and Fall Cont....: .. 
1 Bdrm. Trail. Apt. 
You can afford 
without roomates 
AlRCOND . FUR NISHED 
10 MJ N FROM CAMPUS 
NEAR CRAS ORC ..... RO lAKE 
L(JIIfrt r~.1 Includes hM1. 
- ..... _~"'9 
(special rate for 
12 mo. lease) 
NO PETS 
687-1768 (8-5) 
54~72 (eve .. wkends) 
••••• NT 
Student Rentals 
_Ialung conor .... 
tor JUrn'nI!r and f 
MobIle Homes 
& Mobile Home Spaces 
• AIR CCNJIllONIIK3 
· p .... nos 
• A5PHAL T ROAD 
· NATJ..fV.L GAS FACtunes 
Glisson Mobile HOmes 
616 E . Park 457-6405 
Roxanne 
AI 6 HogIw~ SI 
54!1o;lC18 
Apt 7 bdrms. S3SO mono _ter. fall 
males . ..ao S. Graham. 457·n63. 
8BlVO 
Nice newer I bdrm apt. 509 S. Wall . 
5160 ma'l. fall 2 people. 457·7263. 
881269 
Imperial Easl Apts. c:arnPetely turn. 
I bdrm. ac. juniors. seniors. married 
CDUPIes. call between 5:30 and 8:30 
Il"' s.9·19n. BI263 
Fum apts or rooms. newly decorated. 
ac. laundry. swimming pOOl. all util 
pd. 2 blks frm campus. Si9-2~. 
BBI265 
1st 549-1853 2nd 684·3555 
Glen Will iams Rentals special rate 
sunrner and fall . eft apt. fum, with 
ac. SI\.denI or married. Ptolomey 
Towers and Unc.oIn Nara. offICe S02 
S. Rawlings. PI 457·7941 or 457-6Q1 or 
149-1369. BBI260 
Roomy .- and nearly .-. J and ~ 
ddull ClIpKity. mobile homes. fully 
fum with natural gas and 30 gallon 
waler healers. close 10 campus. 
Glisson CI ... ~57 ·6405 . 1965B 
R~ a mobile hom!! lois. dose to 
campus with peli05. asphall roads. 
natural gas. reasonable rates. ~ 
~78 or 457~. 1966B 
Carbondale houSing 
1 bdrm. fum., apt. 
across from Drive-in 
theater on Old Rt. 13 
call: 684-4145 
Glisson CI. 2 and 3 bdrm mobile 
homes with ac. na!\.ral gas and 
=.~~~~=-6~ Park St. 1967B 
Excellent large room. (JIieI. private 
home. 1 blodc fran CI!nIer of cam· 
pus, male graduate stucient only, 
n!ferenc:es """,ired. SCI2 W. F.-nan. 
BBI2S7 
NdJ home lots. ChIpman Trailer a . 
IlOO E . Park SI .• Close to SlU. s.N722. 
19508 
AVAI LAB LE FOIl F A LL 
Pets al!OItVed in all 
our units 
Call 457-4)4 
__ N __ ._-_ItN"r ____ l \",.[ _S_._._V_I...:..£_ItS_~ 
NdJ homes. 1.2.&3 turns. Qu)(': 
Rentals. l~ S. Mllrion. ~l!7~. 
8812A7 
Mobile homes, 2 and 3 turns. 10 and 
12 wide. C'dale Mabile Home Park. 
north on 51 . 88IUC 
House. fum. dwntwn location. S1I S. 
III Ave. across from J im 's Pizza. 3 
bdrms. air. PI s.9-9ISO. BBIUl 
New 'n nmJ hms 2 and 3 bdrm • .--
~. aft 5. 457·29St or ~-823S. 
Carbondale Housing 
w OW<)' ) b<lnn fum • 
~ ...., 11 to-wall ca~r 
or' .... '" ca.t'JX)rt 
no PIe "adua~ onl)l 
acrou rom 0.. i n 
fne.tt(¥ on 0Ia Q1 I] 
Call 684-4145 
Eft apI ac. dose 10 campus. 5eP en-
trance. summer and fall '- rates. 
~IOI or 457-8069. 1!IOO8 
Fall . male ~ room and board. 
457~. S22S per qIr. BBI2ll 
Houses. apts. trailers, single. doIAlIe. 
reasonable rates for fall . IIJ9 E. 
Walnut. 177J8 
2 rm efficiency apt. fum. a ir cord. I 
or 2 people. SIOS per ma'l. lincoln 
~~ ~ ~~ ~s~ ~.=in 
1~ 
HOUSES 
available for fall 
close 
to 
campus 
LARGE 
or 
small 
457-2725 
Trailer lot dose to ClII'flIlUS IIerY nice 
and rNSOnabIe rate. ~.S2II6. 1.:IE 
New large. two bdrm apts, a ir cord. 
caflJeted. C1II1ains and .,.,. iances 
fum. off street partUng. beautifully 
landscaped. close 10 campus. 
families. ~nl9 after 5:30. only SIS 
per mo. 18096 
12x52 front and tad< bdrm. air cord 
mobile homes. C'dale Mobile Home 
Pari<, avail fall CJIMIer. only SI45 per 
ma'l. '" ~nl9 after 5:30 Il"'. 18088 
New 3 rm apt. 313 E. F.--nan, SI60 
mono ~·7263. 881m 
~~ 2 bdrm. tnlloes. SIS:~ 
New Mobile homes 
Fumrsneo alf COI'lOIIUoneC 
1a<Qe12 .......... 2 _ 
port :.os oncb>aO • 
r ea:5Qna)ie t no oets 
Phone 6IW-4681 
Chatauqua Apartments 
2 girts needled to Share house in CXJI.no 
try. dlNp! PI 457.... 2298B 
( H.LP ""ANT •• ) 
~~~~~ 
have afternoon work block 1·5. 
and work summer 1IWm. COntact 
Sherry Hohman. Daily Egvpti.,. 
Communiallions Buildi",. room 12S9. 
MoItIer's IRIper for J dli1dren. mwt 
~~.~'y~~8C1'1'ii 
~""'~.~~~~ 
~Ie attendMt 10 '-'d~ 
s1UIIInt for fall • • mwt liw at 
lhampIan PI. alii Merry. S6-:M6S. 
llZJC 
KARATE 116N.IIt. __ - I_ H ___ . _ 
~ . .. ",. In~. 
a- - ..... ~:. 
n-. -.. 1IuL .... , :. 
S. . .... '_ID. 
wiIIIIn_ 
~1 •• 1IIftl 
STEFEO BROKE? 
We _ . AU. b<ands ~ 
latt:r'~  :~ec:...at;'!.s 
...:'l.~  :JOCIa'/SatI __ ....,. 
Downstate 
Communications 
71S So Illinois 
Jobs you don't W¥tt to do. call 5019-
:::~~I~ing'l= 
Student papers. theses. baaks typed. 
h ighesl qual ity . Guaranteed no 
errors. plus Xe/'OIC and printing fer· 
";ce. Authors Off'>Oe. next door 10 
Plaza Grill. s.t9-6931. BEI2lS 
CARPET 
AND 
UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 
54UmS 
R &. R Janitorial 
Cabin or small '-,... Devils Kit-
dIen or little Grassy lAICe for first 
two -acs in Sept, for fishing -'Y. 
Rid!. S06 N. Altyn. C'daIe. llOF 
:=.' ;=~:::s~~ 
Grad studenl needs female 10 share 
trailer faU . sp own room. at CNIH. 
call 5oI9-2A116. 21lF 
LOST 
From 208 Emerald Ln. bIadt ClII. 
white on tummy. large .-rd. 9-
0661 . 230G 
lo&t fern Ger. Shep. 9 mo."" Giant 
City Bt .• old 13 • ..-rd. ~. an-
__ 10 Spirit. 21~ 
Gold nwlal frame glasses. Man an S. 
PqIIar. Mill or Uniwnity. 453-vs.. 
IR'-' 7~ and ~ :30. ~ 21SG 
Fern kitten 8 1Mcs old in ,,;C of 6f11 E. 
Park on July 21. bIadt with white 
~ and sIOmIIdI. ~ SI9-6296. 
216G 
~~~~yr~kat~ 
G.'ds resl a .... call 5019-2197. 1I1G 
RftwcI far return of "";1" toIdIr 
='t:~~~~ 
5 f.mIly yard " .!PIII mwcNnlbe. 
'- prlCles. cIoItII",. tap. va--e. 
household goods. b 
~~~~::=:..~ 
E--..- Terr. 217J 
Pattery CIIUIW aIIwed. ~ Aug 
~ ~ ~ir1:::.,'~~ 
I7U ...... 1'-" MIl 1 pm. 112.1 
Frw ..... _ AMIe at $IU PIIIt 
Office. 1&1 
HunIIIr~ .... WIIc:tanw ridIrs 
will ........ a-lllridt ... 
~~. UnIan Hill ........ 6 .. 167. 
IBM typewrilln far ..... .... i1i=" - ¥DUrS-.se.aa 
Nif!k""" lOp c laollenier 
Trevino de,f ends PGA title 
BIRMINGHAM. Midi. (AP) -
It's a strange tum-around. Two 
months ago Lee Trevino had to 
climb out m a IKlspitaJ bed to face 
the ominous fagure m Jac:k Nic:klaus 
as the Super Mex sought to defend 
his U,S. Open title. 
This time it's Nic:klaus who is 
fresh from a hospital and confronted 
with the grinning chaUenge of 
Trevino, poised and primed to USUfll 
the PGA c:roIl'll Nic:klaus won t8 
months ago. 
Nicklaus, of course, won the 
Open. making it his second major 
championship of the year. Trevino. 
still suffering from the after-effects 
eI pneumonia when he played at 
Pebble Beach. Calif., rebound.!d to 
win the British Open by a single 
stroke over Nic:klaus three weeks 
ago. 
Now they come to a new meeting. 
in the 54th PGA national champi.on-
ship on the 7,054 yard, 
par '/0 Oakland Hills Country Club 
course. 
And Trevino would like absolutely 
nothing better tha n to knock elf 
Nicklaus and match Jack's yearly 
accumulation eI two major tiLles. 
Trevino, one eI the game's mOSI 
intense. deadly competitors and one 
eI the sport's mOSI proficienl al 
gamesmanship, took the day elf 
Wednesday, lolling in bed, while 
Nic:klaus slogged through drizzling 
rain and occasional '-vy shoWers 
Wednesday in a last, frantic ru~ 
up. 
" I didn' t want to play, but I bad 
no choice," said Niek",us. whose 
practice has been restricted by an 
infected right index finger which 
required minor surgery last week 
and cancelled his usual program m 
lengthy, meticulous preparations. 
". need aU the work I can gel 
" . can' t remember when I've 
been this poorly prepared for a 
major championship," said the 32-
year-old ' icklaus, the season's 
leading money winner, dominant 
figure in the game and the only man 
to win four tilJes this year. 
Canoe races plannetl "BuL" he said, giving nothing away, .. ) jusl can'l believe I'm playing as well as I am. You know 
how I usually prepare. I haven' t 
done it this time. But. haven't hit 
more than one bad s hot a round in 
the time that I've been here." 
By Michael Porcaro 
Sludeat Wriler 
"GentJemen, start your paddles." 
This could very well be the call eI 
the sta rter a t the first sru in-
tramural two-man canoe race to be 
run a t 6 p.m, Wednesday, Aug. 9 , a t 
the Lake-on-thE-Campus. 
The race is open to all male 
students. faculty and staff memo 
bers, Larry Schaake. acting dir~~ 
tor eI recreat.ion and intramurals. 
said. 
The starting and finishing point 
will be the boat dock , Schaake said. 
A buoy will be placed in til{' lake 
to mark the spot where racers will 
circle the ir canoes and head for 
home. 
The races will be run in heats , 
with three canoes in each heal In-
dividual heat winners will ad\·alll..'e 
to the fina ls to determine the cham-
pion. 
Canoes and paddles will be fur· 
nished by t.he Department of 
Recreation and Int ramural s. 
Schaake aid . Only equipment 
provided by the I M department may 
be used. 
Participants mu t register for the 
races in the Office of Recreati n 
and Intramural~. Room 128. 51 
Arena , prior to noon. Augusl 9. 
The finger ailment. which forced 
him oul eI lasl week's Team cham-
pionship, i nOI a factor , he said. 
And il could be tJ\at Iris unusual 
position eI being an underdog-he 
insisl~ he i '-could work to his ad-
vantage. 
The usualJy busy Trevino. mean-
while, had his impressive game in 
top -hapc for the S2OO.000 \'enl that 
is th(' last eI the ~ason's foor major 
('hamplooships. He tid advantage 
of some unexpecled time elf late 
lasl week to gel a Nicklaus-like 
~d-start on practice. 
Hawks bitter over loss of Hull; 
refuse to meet Winnipeg offer 
CHICAGO (AP ) - The presidenl 
of the Chicago Black Hawk 
National Hockey League says the 
club failed to match the reported 
S2.i5 million contracl gIven to 
Bobby Hull by the Winnipeg Jets of 
the World Hockey ASSOCIation for 
the good eI the team. 
In a leLter sent to some 5,000 
Black Hawks sea ODS ticket hold,' rs 
William Wirtz said, " There is no 
way we cwld have matched thIS 
purported offer with Mr. Hull 
because we wwld ha\'e no hockl'v 
team left . Th,s would h3\'{-
demoralized the entire hockey team 
who, rightfully, wwld expect the 
same consideration. 
" Hockey is a team sport and 
every player on the team c~n­
tributes his share toward wmnmg 
the game." Wirtz said. 
" .ndividual morale builds espiril 
de corp which, in turn, makes the 
club a Stanley Cup contender. This 
cannot be accomplished by shOlA·ing 
favoritism to one player." 
There ha s been no public 
statement by the Hawks regarding 
Hull' s jump LO the WHL. 
TumilU! to Hull's sieniD/! ~'ith 
Winnipeg, WIrtz saId P.ull alleg~-uly 
"ju mping" his NHL ~'OIl tract 10 sIgn 
with anot.her club was n.·!Hy'nahl". 
" W(, had hClpL'CI Bobby Hull , who 
started hIS major I('agu(' c.1recr 
with the Black Hawks. would finish 
hi hocke\' car£'Cr wllh the Black 
Hawks." \\lirtz saId. 
" According to news paper 
reports: ' Wlrt1 sa Id . " 1\ appear 
thaI Bobb\' Hu ll s lened contracts for 
52.750,000.' <L wluCh ' I million was 
paid ' up front ' for dcfC'Ctin from his 
a tiona I Hockey Leaeue contracl 
and going with a oc'wly formed 
It'ague." 
WIrtz sa Id 1\ haC! " reiiably repor· 
ted" thaI tJle SI million was paid by 
all of the member club eI the new 
hockey league for violating the 
term <L Hull' existing contract 
with the Black Hawks. 
" Ever\' reasonable effort was e.x· 
Icnded "by management 10 sign 
Bobby Hull to a new 'ontracl in-
c1udin his odgina\ demands, bUI 10 
no avail: ' Wirtz said. 
Hull was unavailable for com· 
ment 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S_ Illinois Phone 457~19 
MOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Contact Lenses Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
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nmmy Rnnestad let loose with a long throw in the competition al 
yesterday'S Cartlondale Pan< District Special OlymPICS fO( kids. The 
program anracted a large crowd of youngsters. 
chomIate, vanilla, sfrawberry 
aD in one sugar-Cake oone! ~' 
All-American favor ite flavor. in a single cone, filled solid, 
tip to top, That's McDonald 's new Tripple Ripple. And they' re frozen 
so firm they won 't drip while you're fin ishing your McDonald's 
hamburgen;, french fries and Coca-Cola. New Tripple Ripple 
Ice Cream cone, a del ic ious triple treat from McDonald's . 
We.town 
Shoppi ... 
Moll 
117 S. 
lilinoi. 
